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For Chantra 
By Bill London 

C~antra Melior was 14 when ·we met her. 
She had just arrived in Moscow with her mother 
Annie Hubble, and her younger brothe;, Joseph 
M.elior. Annie started. working at the Co-op just 
days after the family arrived in town. She started 
as the Deli Queen, was a cashier, and is now the 
front end manager and volunteer co-coordinator. · 
Joseph started dishwashing at the Co-op after he 
graduated from Moscow High, and now he works 
a variety of Co-op jobs. 

Chantra has worked as a Co-op cashier, but 
we knew her as our daughter Willow's insepa
rable best buddy during their high school years. 
We saw Chantra daily, and Watched her blossom 
into an articulate and graceful you~g woman. 
There was no hint then of the horrid-disease that 
wou'ld soon hijack her life. 

After graduating from Moscow High in 1995, 
she moved to Hawaii and while there, suffered a 
mysterious illness that kept her in bed in pain for 
a month. She endured mild re-occurrences while 
it:J England that escalated when she returned to 
Moscow in 1998. The pains continued to grow, 
and on May 15, 1999, she went to the emergency 
room at Gritman and was told for the first time 
that she likely had endometriosis. 

With endometriosis, the cells from the lining 
of the womb are found outside of it, causing in
flammation and pain. The disease was not iden
tified or named until a few decades ago, so many 
women, like Ch~ntra, were misdiagnosed with in
fections or depression. 

Since mid-1999, Chantra has been generally 
housebound due to constant and severe pain. 

She's tried a 
variety of 
drugs, explor~ 
atory ~urgery, 
and several 
non-traditional 
medical treat
ments. Noth
ing has pro
vided anything 
mor~ than 
minimal tem
porary . relief. 
Since the fam

ly newsletter of 
Food Co•op 

ily does not have insur~nce, they have spent 
all their. savings (and At;lnie's modest family 
inheritance) seeking a solution. 

As Annie explains: "We've done every~ 
thing we could afford. Everything now is ex"' 
pensive." 

They have located two endometriosis spe
cialists, one in San Jose, California, and ohe in 
Atlanta, Georgia. What they need now is to 
raise enough money to get Chantra to the spe
cialist and to pay for the surgery and treat
ment she needs ($12,000 for surgery, plus more 
for hospital, transportation, and accommoda
tions). 

Desperately seeking relief, Chantra is now 
turning to us, to the Co-op community and to 
her friends. Together, we can provide the re
sources to set Chantra free from the chains 
of this disease. Please look inside this news
letter for a list of ways you can help Chantra. 
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Provender:·· 
its not just what's 
on the ·table · 
By Kenna Eaton 

For the past twenty years or so, I 
have been attending the Annual Prov
ender Conference. Provender is an 
alliance of natural foods producers, 
manufacturers, distributors, and retail
ers located in the Northwest whose · 
main ·product is an annual educational 
conference held every fall. 

Maybe this sounds pretty dry and 
uninteresting, and yet this conference 
alone is responsibl~ for so much of 
what I know today, that we should all -
be pretty grateful! In my time at the 
Moscow Food Co-op, I have been 
\ucky enough to meet many challenges 
and have been supported by the Board 
and staff in such a way that together 
we were able to meet those chal
lenges'. But as each new _opportunity 
arises, it also seems to involve a steep 
learning curve on my part. 

I got a degree in Horticulture from 
the University of Delaware, pretty 
useless when it comes to running a 
grocery business and a co-operative 
natural foods store at that. So, fre
quently I have been in the position of 
needing to learn a new skill or cope 
with a new situation when along would 
come the Provender conference. 

For three days a couple of hun
dred enthusiasts meet to talk learn 

, ' ' 
teach, eat, and talk some more. Ev-
ery time I have learned so much from 
this experience thaf I have come 
away ~efreshed, renewed, and able to 
meet another year of challenges at my 
beloved Co-op. . 

Last year I decided it was time 
for me and my Co-op to start giving 
back to an organization that has given 
so much to us over the years. I ran 
for ~nd was elected to its Board of 

1 

Directors. Over the pa~t year I at
tended three Board meetings and 
started learning a whole lot more! The 
process of putting on a conference is 
intense, and Provender has only one 
employee, Susan Schechter, the Ex-

. ecutive Director. Susan . works part 
time to put on and pull off the most 
amazing event - although, of course, 
she can't do that alone, and that's 
where the Board really comes in 

After 11 months. of planning, we 
find ourselves busy working long days 
and nights at the conference, making 
sure thatqyerything behind the scenes 
runs smoqthly. At the end of the con
ference, Wf! have our first Board meet
ing of tb.e new year. This year I was 
asked to t~ke on the role of president. 
While it.is not something I relished, I 
also recogni.zeq that I was probab.ly 
best situated to take on this task. And 
so I continue to learn and grow, ~ow 
in a new way. 

Moscow Food Co-op has been 
lucky enough to become involved in 
several organizations with intentions to 
reach out beyond our normal day-to
day tasks and to move our businesses 
into yet another stage o(growth ~ Five 
years ago, we helped start t!Je North
west Co-operative Grocers Organiza
tion (NWCGA). The NWCGA works 

. to strengthen the marketing position of 

. Co-ops in the Northwest, and it has 
been instrumental i_n allowing MFC to 
bc:come a better buying agent for our 
members and for h~-lping me learn 
even more about the tough world of 
natural food Co-ops. 

Last year they invited me to be
come the president of this illustrious 
group, and I accepted the honor. Just 
call me Madame President! 
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t~lcOlne! 
By Laura Long 

Generally, this article is devoted 
· to membership issues, events, and ser
vices, and you'll often find helpful hints 
for using your membership effectively. 
But this month I wanted to branch out 
a bit and just say, "Thank You" to all 
the supportive and helpful members 
and volunteers that we have. You all 
make this a very special place to work _ 
arid to shop. The last few months have 
been very hectic for the management .. 
team while we've all tried to get used 
to our new scanner system, and I think 
we've just about got it under control. 
One of the key el~ments for the suc
cess of this transition has been you, 
the members. Without your patience, 
good h!Jmor, and invaluable help, I 
don't think the transition wouid have 
gone as well. Thank yol! all so much 
for:your CO!ltinued support for our com
munity-owned and operated grocery 
store. You're the reason we're liere. 

Also, this month I want to give my 
usual plug for shopping locally and 

This month, as you peruse the 
Business Partner Listin thisissue, you 
will notice that we have two new part
ners. I would like to give a heartfelt 
welcome to Judy Sobeloffand Kareh ~
Lien. Judy offers a 10% discount on 
her "Birthing From Within" childbirth 
classes · to all Co-op members. 
Thanks, Judy, for bringing this service 
to our area! 

I would also like to wefcome Pa
per Pals to our program. Karen has 
just opened her business in Pullman 
and is ve.ry excited to be part of our . 
Busines.s Partner Program. So, if 

. you're feeling creative this year and 
would like to make your own holiday 
cards or do some scrap-booking, then 
check out Paper Pals at the .Gladish 
Community Center in BuHman. 

And as a word ~of advice from me 
personally, pleas~ reJ!lember. that the 
best gift you can give this holiday sea
son is the gift of peace and love. These 
words may seem trite and -perhaps
even simpleminded, but I believe if we 
truly and consciously try to make these 
ideals happen in small ways,every day, 
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using your Business. Part!ler Program 
as a valuabl.e resource and gift-giving 
guide. There are many businesses in 
the program that offer gift certificates 
an~ services foe those hard-to~shep
for people on your list. And don't for
get that a Co-op membership is also a 
great gift _as well. 
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20th of each month -Moscow is part of the worfd, too, so 
why not try for world -peace right here 
at home. 

The Buy Line 
By Vicki Reich . _ 

This month, I'd like to tell you a 
story about my favorite subject. Me! 
No~, I'll admit it sounds like a strange 
subject to write about, but I know it so 
well and I find it so interesting. How
ever, I have to warn you that this story 
may get a little whiny, but read on, it 
has a happy ending for all oft.1s. 

The story begins in August when 
I began planning for this year's holi
day season. I was a little late in the 
planning because of the new scanners 
(a minor hindrance). Sever~l holiday 
favorites like organic eggnog and holi
day teas -needed to be pre-ordered 
(which means I had to guess, ~in the 
heat of the · summer, how ffil:JCQ egg
nog· you'd likel)r'consume wheh win
ter finally came.) _ Preorders are a ' 
scary thing to do- order too little, and 
I have sad customers; order too much, 
and l'Hrdfinking ·eggnog at every· meal 

in January. I comb through all the past 
holida~ season. sales (which are con
veniently located irt my head) and take 
a wild guess. ·Of <;ourse, while Cm 

. combing through my mental files, I am 
interrupted, perhaps half a dozen times, 
by the phone or co-workers or even 
customers, so I may miss something 
important, like-ordering turkeys. This 
year I didn't forget (I'veactually never 

. forgotten, but I've ~ad nightrirares Idid) . 
and ordered a pallet of turkeys from · 
Organic Valley in September. 

Time . went by, and I entered an 
amazing amount of information into our 
new database, made lots of decisions _ 
about what new products to carry and 
whichto get rid of, putout. info on the 
turkeys, trained · four ~new ~staff, · went 
on a much needed vacation, and came · 
back to find ·ail :those; products I had 

. pre-ordered months ago (and; of course, 

Regular board meetings ,are held the second Tuesday of each month at 6:00 p.~ ... 
at the Pea & Lentil Commission Meeting Room. · · · · 

forgotten that l ordered) had arrived 
and needed a home in the store and 
in our database. 

As I got all of th~se items mider 
. control (about ten days before 
Thanksgiving) and the preorders for 
turkeys started piling up, I got an in
voice in the mail from Organic Val
ley. I figured it was the bill for the 
turkeys. ~I opened it to check on our 
costs, and it said that a pallet of chick- .· 
ens were on their way. Chickens?.!?! 

· Yes, chickens! Before I panicked, I 
called Organic Valley to make sure ·it 
wasn't a typo. It wasn't and I pan
icked. I began laughing in that semi
hysterical way you laugh when 'you 
might cry . . l really shouldn't have 
been surprised since· never iri the five 
years I've been ordering turkeys 
have they arrived without a hitch. 

I looked at the stack of purple 
turkey ord,ers al_1d tried to estimate 
how long it wouldJake to call all those · 
p~ople and ask ifthey wotildn'tmind -
having chicken (maybe two oi<three., · 
chickens) for Thanksgiving instead of 
turkey. ·while .I continued to panic, 

the fine folks at Organic Valley rushed 
around trying to find a way to get us 
our turkeys. When they called to tell 
me they could have them here the 
Monday before Thanksgiving, I almost 
jumped for joy. I was so happy I of...; 
fered to buy the pallet of chicken from 
'them~ for a very good price, mind you 
(I'm I)O pushover.) That way, they 
wouldn't have to ship it back. 

So, now I have a pallet of delicious 
fresh organic chickens that I need to 
.sell, and this is where the happy ending 

~ for everyone -comes in. ·We currently 
sell Shelton's free-range chickens for 
$2.75/pol:Jnd, and they are not even or
ganic. Because of this near catastro
phe, we'll be selling these organic birds 
for $1.99/pound. This is a "while sup
plies last" kind of deal since this oppor-· 
tunity_ better not happen again. The 
chickens range in size from three to 
seven pounds and will be where the 
Shelton's used to be in the freezer. If 
you'd like to stock up, you can special 

>otder them in cases of six: ·· See, ttdld 
you the story would end welL f hope--
your year end~ as happily. 



How You Can Help Chaittra 
By Bill London . . _ . , 

Chantr~'s friends are planning a 
variety of fundraisers to gather the 
money she needs for her operation. 
Some of the events and options are 
listed below. Others will be sched
uled later. 

Please remember the emotional 
irripact on both Annie and Joseph 
throughout this public . fundraising 
campaign. They both would appre
ciate it if _you did not discuss 

· Chailtra's condition, or the 
fund raising efforts, with them while 
they are working at the Co.:op . . 

Annie would prefer arranging 
with ·her to meet during non.:.work
ing . hours, or emails sent to 
hu bb leannie@yahoo.com. 

An account has been established 
at First Bank, at the comer of Jack
son and Third. Deposits can be made 
to The Chantra Melior Medical Fund 
First Bank, 201 South Jackson, Mos~ 
cow ID 8'3843. The fund will be used 
only to pay medical costs. Donation 
jars will-be distributed at the Co-op 
and around town. 

If you know anyone who could 
provide housing for Annie and 
Chantra in either San Jose or At
lanta, please contact Annie at 
hubbleannie@yahoo.corri. 

Erika Cunningham i~ organizing 
a raffle. There are 10 prizes, includ
ing massages, yoga classes, and vari
ous gift certificates. The grand prize 
is a getaway pampering for two, in
cluding gourmet meal, massages, and 
exotic accommodations. Tickets are 
available for $5 at the Co-:-op·and 

BookPeople. You can buy a 
bunch of tickets, or if you want to 
take a pack~t of teri tickets and sell 
them to your friends, eontact Annie 
at hubbleannie@yahoo.com to make 
arrangements. 

The raffle drawing will be held at 
the benefit concert featuring Dan Maher 
ori Thursday,_December 19, at 7:00pm. 
Admission cost will be a donation of$4, 
and refreshments will be available. Win
ners need not be present at the concert · 
to win. The concert will be at Roberta's . 
Attic, 314 East Second Street in Mos
cow. To find the Attic, follow the bal
loons and signs up the driveway, around 
the back of the house and up the stairs. 

You can also help plan, and at least 
· plan to attend! the grand midwinter 
event: a concert, pizza feed, and silent 
auction in January or February. To vol
unteer to help with any aspect of this _ 
event, to offer items for the silent auc
tion, to offer to play music or to help 
cook, please contact Annie at 
hl_Jbbleannie@yahoo.com. 

Please consider what you can do to 
help make this big difference in . 
Chantra's life. She has lived with this 
horrible pain for three years. Together, 
we ca,n provide the support that will bring 
Chantra the relief she needs and de
serves. 

What do _~JOU need to know togive birth? 

Multi-Sensor~, Holistic ch!ldb!rth classes 

based on the book and philosoph~ of 
51RTHrNG FROM WJTHJN 

Personal, .individualized focus~~~ 

Winter Class~s Forming Now 

Jud_y SobelofF, lMSW, .MFA 88)-4·7)) . 

. l 
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. . Personal Care Corner: 
I iWhat's New for the 
···:Holidays 

By Carrie A. Corson 

This time of year is my very fa
vorite as the mercantile buyer. I get 
to· look at a lot of gift items, and it's · 
always a challenge to pick things that 
are somewhat unique and that I think 
people will like. We ' ve gott~n some 
great products in forth is holiday sea
son, and things are selling quickly. 

I always think we get some of 
. our best gift items from Fair Trade 
companies like Ganesh Himal ; 
SERRV International, and the Tibet 
Collection. Last year's popular line 
ofrecyc_led knit scarves and hats has 
been expanded to include several 
styles of purses. We also have a great 
selection of wool hats, gloves and 
mittens, velvet and hemp bags, and 
prayer flags from Ganesh Himal. 
Lots of stuff from -SERRV Interna-

. tional, including hand blown glass or
naments, beautiful dishes, and candle 
holder-s. There are also some stun
ning brass bells from the Tibet Col
lection. These beautiful bells have 

. _wonderful tone and are all handmade. 
Remember, when you purchase -an 
item from a Fair Trade Federation 
member, you are_ insuring that artists 
are gettinga fair wage for their work, 
promoting environmentally sustain
able practices, and helping to provide 
healthy and safe working conditions 
for artists. 

Retro 51 has the greatest pens 
on the planet. Well, okay, that could 
be arguable. But they are quite cool, 
and they come in a groovy aluminum 
tube. There are several styles and 
colors to choose from. And would 
make a great gift for the pen passion 
person on your list. 

The hand-~arved and painted 
boxes from Poland are quite lovely. 
Perfect for spare change, tarot cards 
or just abouranything you'd want a 
_little box to hold. For the rock hound 
on your list , check out the 
candleholders made from crystals, 

R&R~ 

·Guaranteed Sales and Service 
Cash Register • Office Machines 
Electronic Typewrtiers • Scales 

Facsimile Machines 

11 04 South Main · 

minerals, and other stones. They are 
really quite stunning. We're also try
ing out a few more jewelry items, in
cluding new designs of pins from Ur
ban Fetishes and necklaces and brace
let sets, which are proving to be quite_· 
popular. In_ fact, you will find several 
of the Co-op staff adorned with mul
tiple bracelets. 

We also have an excellent selec
tion of books, including old favorites 
from the Moosewood Restaurant (a 
perernial bestseller at the holidays) and 
new favorites, including "Hope's Edge" 
by Frances Moore Lappe (author of 
" Diet for a Small Planet") and Anna 
Lappe, "Sacred and Herbal Healing 
Beers" by Stephen Harrod Buhner, 
and "In Search of the Sacred Medi
cine Buddha" by David Crow. Our 
selection of Yoga and Tai Chi videos 
has also been replenished, and there 
are lots to choose from. · 

\For those ofyou who like to play 
practical Santa, we have some great 
stocking stuffers. "Cheap Kisses" .from 
Kiss My Face and the "Head to T~e 
Starter Kit" from Burt's Bees are great 
for anyone \Vho wants to try (or who 
you would like to influence to try) all 
natural health and beauty products . · 
There are also so very nice gift sets 
from Avalon Organics and Sonoma 
brand soaps. 

Don ' t forget your four-legged 
friends when doling out holiday-good
ies. Cats go crazy for "Kitty Kaviar 
"and the new organic dog treats from 
Tail Wagging Bakery are sure to be a 
hit. _My .dogs thought they were out
of- this~world. They are made with all 
organic ingredients. and are formulated 
to be highly digestible with no wheat, 
soy, or corn products. 

I know it ' s not the old Bazaar 
which we an still miss, but I hope yo~ 
have a great shopping experience and 
find great gifts to share. Whichever 
winter holiday or days you celebrate, 
may they be splendid. 

Precise, professiona{ egecare. 
Comfortabfe .9Ltnwspfiere. 

. ' : , .. 
William French 

Optometrist 

-' 

.-



•n'Tiie O"iganic Apple of 
My Eye . 

· Dani Vargas, Produce Manager 

Washington State is known as one 
of the premier apple growing areas in 
the world. The nutrient rich soil, arid 
climate, plentiful water, and advanced 
growing practices provide the right in
gredients for producing top quality -
apples. The dry climate and ideal tem
peratures reduce the number of dis
ease and pest problems that can im-

. pact fruit quality. This superior cli-
mate reduces the need for applica
tions to control ins·ects and pests. 

In addition to the right growing 
conditions, Washington's grading stan
dards for all apples are more stringent 
than standards used in any other 
growing ·region in the wofld. As a 
result, Washington's organic apples 
are distinguished as well, pr<?vidingthe 
best organic apple quality that money 
can buy. The organic industry has 
grown from $5.4 billion in 1998 to $7:8 
billion in 2000. It has been estimated 
to surge to $20 billion by the year2005. 
With this amazing growth rate, 
Washington's apple growers have 
been producing more organic fruit in 
the last few years .. 

Studies have shown that fresh 
produce sales are a significant part of 
this sales growth. The percentage of 
people who purchase organic produce 
jumped from 23% in 1996 to 34 % 
this year. It has also been shown that 
out of those surveyed apples are the 
number one organic fresh fruit they 
buy. This is important also due to COI)

ventiollal apples being a crop that is 
grown using a high amount of synthetic 
pesticides, fertilizers, and herbicides. 
To keep pace with the rising demand, 
Washington apple volume has ex
panded. During the 1998-1999 grow
ing season, only 304,000 boxes of or
ganic apples were shipped from the 
state. It --has been estimated by the · 
industry that during the_~2002-2003 
growing season this number will jump 
to 3_;5 million boxes. 

Washington State focuses on nine 
key varieties of organic apples. The 

· most organic acreage is planted with 
Red Delicious followed by Granny 
Smith, Gala, Golden Delicious, Fuj.i, 
Braeburn, Pink Lady, Cameo, and 
Jonagold. Approximately 1, 700 acres 
of transitional apple orchards will 
qualify this year as certifi~d organic. 
This will bring the total organic apple 
planting in Washington to nearly 
10,000 acres in 2002; this is about two 
thirds of the ~y.s. organic apple a~re-. 

age and more than any other apple 
producing region in the world. 

Washington's organic apple indus
try-is not only growing at a fast rate, it 
is also· holding true to the state's un
matched history of dedication to cut
ting edge production practices. More 
than 25 % of the state's apple pack
ers _hold Organic Food Handler Cer
tificates from the Washington State 
Department of Agriculture's Organic 
Food Program. Within the Organic 
Standards, states are allowed to be 
stricter than. the base requirements. 
Washington's organic standards are 
probably the strictest within our North
west sfates and up there with the rest 
of the U.S. 

Types of Apples: 
Red Delicious: The- character 

Johnny Appleseed is based on the life 
of John Chapman who wore a sauce
pan hat and propagated apple seed
lings all over eastern America. This 
apple is America's favorite and has _ 
deep ruby skin and a classic heart 
shape. It's mild sweet flavor and dis
tinctive juicy crunch make it (;l .five
star snacking apple. Avallable year 
round. 

-
Golden Delicious: The pre-

ferred, all-purpose cooking ·apple. 
Firm, white flesh and skin so tender it 
doesn't require peeling. Maintains its 
shape and rich ~ellow flavor when 
baked or cooked .' Available year 
round. 

Granny Smith: Granny Smith 
apples we.re discovered in Australia 
in _1868 by -Mrs. Thomas Smith. __ 
Ame_ricans didn't get a taste of the 
Granny Smith until the 1950s, when 
they were imported from New 
Zealand and South Africa. Grannies 

. are bright green with a pink blush. The 
flavor is tart and tangy, and the bite is . 
crisp. Avail~ble year round. 

Braeburn: Braeburn apples were 
developed in New Zealand. Varying 
from greenish gold with red sections 
to riearly solid red, the crisp and aro
matic Braeburn blends sweetness and 
tartness for high impact flavor. Great 
for snacks and salads. Available Oc-

. tober-July. 

Gala: Like the ~raeburn ·apple, 
~Gala apples co~e·f-rgm New-Zealand·:- ·--
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Galas are a hybrid created by cross
ing a British apple, Cox's Orange 
Pippen, with the Red Delicious apple. 
One strain of Gala is named Royal Gala 
after Queen Eli:Zabeth II declared her 
preference for it. The perfect take
arong snack. Heart shaped, distinc
tive yellow-orange skin with red strip
ing and a crisp, sweet taste that can't 
be beat. Great in salads, too. Avail
able August-March. 

Fuji: Developed in Japan in the 
1940s, this variety has American par
ents, Red Delicious and Ralls Janet. 
The crisp, juicy Fuji varies from yel
low-green with red highlights to very 
red. Its spicy, sweet flavor makes -it 
excellent for salads or eating out of 
hand. Avail~ble year round. 

Jonagold: Jonagolds, a cross be
tween Golden Delicious and Jonathan 
apples, are large, fine eating apples 
with rich, juicy, spicy flesh. Jonagolds 
are golden-skinned, striped and blushed 
with red. Excellent for eating or cook
ing. Available September-March. 

Pink Lady: This Aussie lady rep
resents the -finest Western Australian 
based apples. Her true -pink coloring, 
crisp crunch and smooth texture dis
tinguish the Pink Lady. The Pink Lady 
is known for its sweet tart taste 'and 
firm crisp flesh. It is yellow in color 
with a pink blush. The delicious /Pink 
Lady is grea~ for cooking and eating 
out of hand. Available October-June. 

Cameo: Cameo apples are the 
do-it-all apples to eat out of hand or 
for baking and cooking. The cameo, 

t• -,., 

a crisp, juicy, sweet tart new variety 
is recognizable by its hi-coloring. The 
Cameo was tested 20 years before its 
current popular debu,t. The Cameo is 
a pleasantly sweet apple with a firm 
texture. Its color is red stripe over a 
creamy background. An excellent 
dessert apple or tasty on-the-go snack. 
Available November-May. 

Winesap: The cider maker's first . 
~choice. Violet red in color with an old
fashioned flavor spicy, tart· and almost 
wine-like. Delicious eaten as a snack 
or in salads. Available October-Au
gust. 

Mcintosh: The Mcintosh is the 
. most popular apple in America. Dis

covered in the 1700s by a Canadian, 
John Mcintosh, the Mcintosh has 
bright red skin tinged with green, crisp, 
strawberry sweet flesh. Best for eat
ing since the texture disintegrates with 
heat. Available year round. 

Empire: Empire apples are 
named for New York State where this 
apple was developed · as a cross be
tween the Red Delicious and the 
Mcintosh. A good all-purpose apple, 
the Empire is like the Mcintosh, but· 
with firmer flesh. A good choice for 
pies'and rosy applesauce. 

Crispin/Mutsu: Developed in 
Japan as Mutsu, the Crispin was re
named for European and North Ameri
can distribution. The Crispin is a large, 
greenish russet apple with a golden 
blush. The crisp, deep creamy flesh · 
is honey-flavored when ripe. When 
cooked, slices retain shape with a 

· ·sweet, light taste. Crispin ~pples are 
available from December to March. 

'LOCAL GROWERS 
MEETING 

Anyone interested in supplying the Co-op With fresh local ORGANIC 
produce must att~nd this meeting. The meeting will be held January 18th, 
2003, at the Moscow Foqd Co-op. 

The time will be 3:00 p.m.- 5:00p.m. 
The produce supplied to Co-op MUST be either Certified Organic or 

Licensed Organic. If you have any questions about this process, please 
' . 

call Dani Vargas (208) 882-8537 or email produce@moscowfood.coop.' 

SEE YOU THERE!! 



Customer Profile: 

Dave .Willard 
By Eva Jo Hallvik 

"I shop at the Co-op for mostly 
my produce and the fresh stuff," says 
Dave Willard, this month's customer 

' . ' 
profile, "dollar wise this-comes out to 
about half of my grocery shopping." 

Read on for more interesting facts 
and tidbits. This first question to Dave 
about how much shopping he does at 

- the 'Co-op lead into an interesting ac
count explaining a more in-depth look . 
at our community member of Moscow 
of about ten years. 

Dave says it wasn't until recently 
that he realized that he doesn't buy 
much groceries elsewhere. The local · 
Safe way that he I ives near is where 
he does most of the rest of his shop
ping. Dave says that he buys his "real 
food at the Co-op and his junk food at 
Safeway." So, one day while picking 
up some quick chips, taco seasoning, 
and sour cream, the cashier informed 
him that he would receive an extra 
1 0% off all of the pr9duce that he 
bought at Safeway while pointing at 
his receipt. 

Dave reports that "Safeway's 
demographic computer, aka Safeway 
Club, noticed that I never bought any 
produce there, so now to lure me in, 
untiL who kno~s, whet\, l will be eli- · 
gible for 10% off all of my produce 
bought from Safeway. The cashier 
smiled and said, "What do you think 
of that?" Dave laughed and s_aid, "Oh, 
I don't think he really wanted to hear 
my answer, but I told him anyway that, 
yea, your demographi~s say that I 
don't buy produce here, but will it tell 
you that the reason I don't is because 
I don't like the odd poisonous chemi- . 
cals sprayed on my produce." Dave 
says that the cashier really didn't re
spond but kind of smiled and pro
ceeded with the next customer in line. 

Dave continued with his produce 
comparison between Safeway and the 
Moscow Food Co-op. "Recently I 
made a special trip do\Yn to the Co-op 
to get good mushrooms for a stir fry 
and not Safeway's," and he dis~ov
ered that the Co-op's mushrooms are 
not organic ... "but, it's hard to grow 
an organic mushroom, it's a fungus 
you know." Ahem, mmm?? Then he 
laughs, 

"I guess if Safeway's checkers 
paid close attention they'd notice that 
all he eats is junk food, but really what 
does Safeway Club know anyway." 

Then a couple of friends of Dave's 
walked by bragging about the stir-fry 
they just made. And "we got all of 
our ingredients at the Co-op, oh, ex~ 
cept the chicken is from Safeway, and 

so was the pea pods, 
the Co-op didn't have 
pea-pods." They 
said they used the 
great organic mixed 
Lundenberg rice's. 
The conversation 
continued on about 
the meat. Dave and 
the two other guys all 
mostly · agreed that 
they don·' t buy much 
meat from the Co-op. 
"Meat at the Co-op is 
too spendy." "But the 
bacon, now the bacon 
is good stuff from the 
Co-op; it has no ni
trates, no preserva
tives, it tastes so dif
ferent from regular 
store-bought bacon, 
almost like pork or 
something; it has no 
chemicals, which I am used to tasting 
when identifying my bacon." agreed 
the three men. 

When identifying Dave, you will 
mostly see him in some sort of tie
dye; in, I would guess, his late thirties, 
with mostly long hair, and willing to 
talk to you about current events. 
Dave is especially involved with our 
local conservation group Friends of the 
Clearwater ofwhichhe puts together 
their newsletter. But mostly Dave 
says that he 1 ikes to take apart an.d 
repair electronics. You could call 
Dave a sort of freelance electron_ic 
repair guy. He says that he is espe
cially good with high-end stereos. _ 

Dave ~ays, "From about the age 
of seven when I discovered a screw
driver I have been doing electronics. 
My mom was out of the room or 
something and I realized what a 
screwdriver did, and when · she re
turned everything in the room was 
unscrewed, working on the lasi outlet 
as .she re-entered the room. Eventu
ally frorn taking th.ings apart to see 
how they work and then figuring out 
how to make. them work If they are_n 't 
properly, to now where I am con
s~antly tinkering with electronics." 

Dave is also a musician; he plays 
the guitar. You may have seen him at 
last fall's Harvest of Harmony festi
val in East City Park. He says that · 
he is trying to put a band together; he 
is looking for a keyboard player and a 
lead vocalist. He likes interesting 
stuff; contact him if you're interested. 

Also, Dave is ~responsibJe for the 
...___ . 

fact that now you can !ook up Q,r!_the 
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Co-op's website and discover what 
item applies to what PLU number on 
the bulk items. He says, "You know, 
you open u·p the cupboard, · and you 
don't know if the bag of flour is whole · 
wheat flou~ or pancake mix when all 
you wrote ;hown was the PLU nurn~ 
ber, now you can find out." 

So, for more interested facts and 
comments an·d music tidbits, whether 
it is playing in a band or fixing you music 
listeniRg hi-fi equipment, you'll want 
to talk to Dave. 

Era Jo Hal!\·ik, who ll'rote this month :S customer 
profile, is a supporter of freedom and good health. 
Thank-you. 

~ 
)~:~:' 
Come~our 

sa.mps- inb-trimmers
templates-heat tOols--punche.~ 
alphabet A number punches

. die-cut machines- idea books.
dccorati ve scissors.- bnus 
template3-circle cutten~ 

cotTU&ators- br•~s-rnore: .• 

Clas3es-Worbbops 
Crops-Private I..csson.3 

Carcl3tock-Pa.ge .Kits fOf' Sale 

Monda_y-FJ:i4ay 9-Smn 
Frida~-~~y 6~ 12am 
. ~lUWIIY lZ:.Spm 

G1adish ConunlUlitv Center 
Room#l08 

115 NW.State Street . 
Pullman WA991GS 

~Teem 

BAKERY SCHEDULE 
SPRING 2002 

EVERYDAY 
Muffins, 
Scones, 
Cnnamon rolls, 
Croissants 
Fruit Bread, or Pound Cake, 
Bakers ' Choice Bread 

SUNDAY 
Daily Wheat 
Crusty French Baguette 
Whole Spelt 
Cornell White 

· Pesto French 
Breakfast Loaf 
Bakers ' Choice 

MONDAY 
Daily Wheat 
Crusty French Baguette 
Cracked -Wheat 
Rosemary Bread 
Tomato-Herb pitas 
Sourdough 
Caraway Sour Rye 
Bak~rs' Choice 

TUESDAY 
Daily Wheat 
Crusty French Baguettes _ 
White Spelt 
Country White 
Sour Wheat 
Multi Crunch 
Bakers Choice 

WEDNESDAY 
Daily Wheat 
Crusty French Baguettes 
Cornell White 

. Seeded Sour 
Bakers' Choice 

THURSDAY 
Daily Wheat 
Crusty French Baguettes 
Ho-ney-Butter-Oat 
Country White 
9-Grain 
Bakers' Choice 

FRIDAY 
Daily Wheat . 
Crusty French Baguettes 
White Spelt 
Buttermilk Bran 
·Sweet Black Rye 
Sourdough Walnut 
Bakers' Choice 

SATURDAY 
Daily Wheat _ 
Crusty French Baguettes 
Spicy Corn Loafettes 

. , .,~our Rye 
"'I ·country White 

Kalamata Olive 
Seeded Sour 
Bakers Choice 

..... . • •. ~ ... 

.-



Coop Business Partner: 

Ann Raymer, Chiropractor 
By Sarah Walker . _ 

This spring, Ann Raymer's office 
was awarded one of the best "Psy
chologically Healthy Workplaces" in 
Idaho. Employers around the state 
competed in four categories related to 
the health and well-being of their em
ployees, and Moscow's chiropractor 
of 20 years was awarded f~r excel
lence in ail four. "I want my office to 
be a spiritual, nurturing place for my 
patients," she says, and obviously she 
extends this to her team of employ
ees. When I interyiewed Dr. Raymer 
at her office, I could feel the energy 
and focus ofthe members of her staff 
I met. She places a lot of emphasis on 
teamwork in her office and is com
mitted to making sure each person gets 
the training_they need (which may in
volve traveling to Denver or Seattle). 
A new office is in the works for later 
this wint_er, and each employee can 
personally design their own worksta
tion there. She also promotes an in
centive program with bonuses for ex
tra work. 

bumps .and bruises (I 
was a backcountry 
worke~ backpacke~ 

and mule-packer), a~d 
wants to keep going as 
best as possible. She 
explained how a spinal 
exam is important for 
revealing potential "si
lent" problems, such as 
worn out disks, degen
erative joint disease 
(arthritis! eek! ), old 
fractures, or vertebrae 
that have gotten out of 
a I ignment over the 
years . Dr. Raymer 
says it's critical _to pay 
attention to these con
ditions. before they af- . 
feet our larger systems, 
especially our immune 
systems. Chiropractors 
recognize our bodies' 
own ability to h~al 
themselves and strive 

Dr. Anne Raymer g_ives-her daughter Jessie a hug. 

Ann ·is a long-time Coop supporter 
-ever since her first glimpse 19 years 
ago when it was in · a tiny space on 
Wjl~hington Street (that's two moves 
ago). That first view of our Co-op 
turned out to be one of the things that 
drew her to Moscow. Now, when she 
teaches her patients about patient 
home care, she refers her patients to 
the Co-op for its organic foods. She 
loves how the Co-op's evolved to more 
of a full service store with the new 
deli and the many new choices for 
healthy products. She's been a Coop 
business partner for four years. 

Dr. Raymer is an energetic per
son who continually seeks new ways 
to serve the health of her patients. She 
keeps up with new advances and tech
niques in her field by working with 
other chiropractors and healers aroun~ 
the West. She is dedicated to a holis
tic philosophy of healing. "I want to 
help my patients put all the pieces to
gether,'~ she says, and she means rec
ognizing and addressing all the com
ponents of health, including emotional 
factors. She's excited about new 
methods for "detoxing" that use ion
ization to pull out toxins like drugs and 
metals from our bodies. -, 

Since Dr. Raymer and I are the 
same age, mid 50s, I asked her what 
she recommends for someone like me 
who's experienced her share of life's 

to help that process along, whether by 
treating an injury, a disease; an. allergy, 
or fixing up that nagging ac~he. or pain. 

Don't you wonder what doctors 
themselves do for their own health? 
Besides the all-important diet and ex
ercise, Dr. Raymer really emphasizes 
attitude: making an effort to "stay cen
tered" is most important for pur over
a_ll health, and so is being involved in 
things . outside ourselves. "I feel so 
healthy," she says. She does daily 
stretching, (yoga and Tae-Bo) as well 
as lifting with hand weights a couple 
of times a_ week. Her favorite com
munity activity has been her involve,. 
ment with the Pritchard Gallery (this 
year she's chairman of the Gallery 
board). Many of the interesting paint
ings, prints, and photographs on the 
walls of her exam and treatment 
rooms are from the Pritchard's Art 
Auction, which she helps organize. She 
herself gets a chiropractic adjustment 
once a week. 

After so many years of continu-_ 
ous practice in Moscow, Dr. Raymer 
seems freshly charged with energy for 
future learning, improving her practice, 
and staying involved. She currently 
offers special programs for newborns 
under six months so that babies can 
get the best start. She is an enthusias
tic international traveler who's made 
five trips to Kenya. She chose Mos
cow for her home base the first time 
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she saw it, 19 years ago, when she 
visited from her job in Post Falls, 
Idaho. What drew her ·here?. The fa:.."' 
miliar college town feeling that re·
minded her of her Ann Arbor,'Michi
gan, years, the Co-op, the active and 
involved community members, and the 
"Palouse Journai.';Now, all these years 
later, her -own practice has become a 
Moscow feature. 

Dr. Raymer's office is at 803 
South Jefferson, Moscow, and she can 
be-reached at 882-3723 ·for ' ti:pptiiii'f- ' 
ments. Co-op members receive a dis
count of$1 0 off the price of their first 
visit. 

.. . 

Sarah Walker is enjoying the Moscow scene during 
her year off between careers (and don~ ask what the 
next one will be; she has no idea!) 

S~me1hing for ~veryone... _ 
Bodcins Druc flllobby 

Architectural Model Building 
Supplies .Top Quality Model 
Railroad ·Kits Radio Control 
Models & Supplies Model 

· Rocketry Doll House Kits 
Miniatures Military 
Simulations ,Breyer Horses· 
Erector Sets, Brio 
Playmobil Puzzles . and 
much more ... 

H~bbies ~ Gifts • Hearing Aids (FREE. 30 DAY TRIAL) 
Free Local RX Delivery. • Drive in Wln~w 
24 Hour Emergency Prescription Service 
Most Insurance Plans Honored 

Dependaple Prescriptions Since 1890 
Special Orders Welcome • Layaways Available 
307 South Main, Downtown Moscow 
882·5536 • Sun 12-5 (pharmacy closed) 



·From -~~he-· 
Suggestion Board 
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By Vicki Reich 

The produce department is 
AWESOME. 

Thanks, ,j-ye like .. &Jhink so
Dani, Produce Manager. 

Could you please get some beef 
soup bones from BCR? Veggie beef 
soup would quite hit the spot. 
Thanks for everything. 

Great idea, I' II give them a try. 
Look for them with the other BCR 
products-Vickj, Grocery Manager 

Knudsen juices: Please order 
some low sodium Very Veggie, 
Thanks. 

We have· carried this product in · 
. the past, and it did not sell well. You 

can always special order a case
Vicki. 

· Please can you get the gr~pe 
seed Veganaise in a 32 oz. bottle? 
We go through way too much. ·We 
need bigger for better price. 
Thanks. 

Okay, we'll bring them· in tore
place the smaller size-Vicki. 

Do we ever get organic Naked 
Cqrrot Juic~?: _ -' 1 

I have tried to get this in th~ past, 
an~ my supplier was unable to get it 
at the time. I will keep trying-icki. 

Board Report 
By Mark M~mford 

I had the most remarkable expe-_ 
rience the other day. On Thursday, 
November 14, the Co-op staff orga
nized a dinner recognizing the work of 
Co-op volunteers. As a member of 
the board, 1 was invited. At first I felt 
a bit embarrassed about going. I have 
too much fun participating on the board 
to consider my volunteerism as. work 
(a subtle encouragement to ' those of 
you who might be interested in run
ning for the four positions to be_elected 
to the board next spring). The other 
volunteers that staff the Co-op actu
ally do WORK. But I went anyway 
(I learned a long time ago, never tum 
down a free meal, especially a Co-op 
meal). The dinner was organized by a · 
~umber of the Co-op staff. M·ore than 
one hundred volu'nteers attended. 

We met in a grand space, deco
rated for the occasion, offered by one 
of the Co-op faithful. Soft -music 

Can we get Hatch whole green 
chilies back. The whole ones are 
so much better!' 

Sure, I think they accidentally dis
appeared from the shel-f. They're 
back now-Vicki. -

Suggesfion for the free box to 
make it better: 1. Please just com
post produce that is no good, 
please! It gets gross. · 2. Have 
separate containers for food items 
and paper/cleaning/soap items. · 3. 
Put all free produce in the cooler. 
4. For Deli items,' please label 
every container with date and 
name of item and'make sure the 
lids fit tightly. / 

As· you can tell from the name, 
the free box makes nu·money for the 
Co-op, and therefore, we do not ex
pend any labor costs in its upkeep. 
We could just as easily throw the food 
away a~d choose not to. Users of 
the free box are welcome to clean 
and tidy ~t as much as they want -
Vicki 

My family really misses · the or
ganic pop tarts. 

l believe you are referring to 
Amy's Toaster Pops. We still carry 
the pizza flavor (it's by the AlJly's 

played. And everywhere the din of 
conversation at row upon row of vol
_unteers. The food was·fabulous- la
sagna with salad, bread, and choco
late and carrot cake, all prepared _and 
served by Co-op staff. The food was 
donated by the Co-op; and, as I ·un
derstand, even the dishes were pro
cured by the organizers at nocost to 

_ the Co-op·. 
There were special recognitions 

for individual volun~eers. And door 
prizes were handed out. I was im
pressed. I was astonished. I was 
delighted (I got a door prize!) What is 
mos~ impressive and delightful is the 
fact that the Co-op staff planned and 
set up and decorated and cooked and 
cleaned up and carried-and carted and 
did all this work because -just be
cause. All this work was motivated 
by appreciation and good spirit - re
markable for ~my staff of any busi
ness. After all the Co-op is a busi
ness- nothing more- a cold-hearted 
capita:tist enterprise - it's a grocery 
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Pockets)_ but the other flavors did not · 
sell-Vicki 

Is it possible to get an alterna
tive brand of eggs? You have two 
different kinds from Chino Valley. An 
alternative to Chino Valley, that is. 

I carry Chino Valley eggs because 
they are the least expensive eggs of 
that quality I can get. I will bring back 
Organic Valley l?rown eggs as w_ell. 
Was there some oth~r brand you 
wanted to see?-,-Vicki. 

Did yo~ know ... ? You don 't -
need a grease pencil or permanent 
marker to mark weights and PLUs 
on a bulk container. If you put a 
small piece of transparent tape on 
the container, you can write on it 
with any pen or pencil. Thought I'd 
pass that on. 

. Thanks for the tip, it works on the 
small white bags as well. 

Soyrizo: Had it at the Everett 
Co-op. .Great al~ernative for your 
Latino customers. 

I will see if I can find ·it-Vicki. 

Please carry the Oregon Griz
zly Trail Mix -without chocolate like · 
you did previously for those who 
can ~ have peanuts or sugar. 

I think you are referring to the 
Organic Trail Mix from Grizzly t~at we 
used to caFry. This did not sell well, 
and we had:; to throw several batches 
away because they got too old to sell'. 
I can special ord~r it for you or you 

store. But at times like Thursday's 
dinner, you realize that th~ Co-op is so 
much more than a business. It is the 
center of a Vital and spirited commu-
_nity of wonderful people. The spirit 
that motivated the organizers and all 
those that made the dinner possible is 
the r~markable common bond that uni
fies all of the Co-op staff and mem
bers and managers and v9lunteers in 
community. 

This is the spirit that we have all 
come to take for granted, as, simply 
part of the ambiance when we shop at 
the Co-op. When I come to the Co-op 
for my daily morning cinnamon roll and 
coffee, one of the things I enjoy most 
is meeting people I know, a few words 
of good morning, the friendly banter 
with the cashier or the deli counter staff, 
and the nice feeling of comfortable 
routine. That spirit is the Co-op's busi
ness edge. But the Co-op is more than 
a bu.siness. It is a civic center, a locus 
for the community, a place to eat and . 
shop and meet friends and neighbors, 

--

can buy your favorite ingredients,.andill 
make your own trail mix. That's 
what I always do, then i can have 
just what I want in my mix -:-:-Vicki. 

I was wondering if you could 
stock . an energy bar called 
"RAMA-Energy Bar-Pumpkin Per

fection by Divine Food" tx. 
I'm sorry, but this product is not 

- available from our suppliers-Vicki. 

Would it be possible to get saf
flower mayonnaise by Hain? 

You can special order this in 
quantities of three jars .. At this time, 
I'm nOtgoingtocarry it in the stor~ 
Vicki 

Please order Patak s Garlic 
Relish - best of all! 

Sure, I'll bring it in~ Vicki 

Do we get any more. lemon al
monds? They a~e delicious, and I 
miss them. 

Sorry they were out, they are so 
good I can't keep them in stock
Vicki. 

Lentil Flour,: very high in pro-
tein! Could you supply : it? 
Thanks. -

I'm sorry, but I don't have a 
source for this~ Vicki. 

Please consider carrying some 
of Wheat Montana's products. I 
will consider it. 

Was there a specific product you 
wanted?-Vicki 

a place to sit and linger and talk and 
discuss, and drink coffee over the 
morning paper, a place to work, a 
place to enjoy. 

Businesses spend millions of dol
hus i.n attempts to develop favorable 
public relations. To ~nergize its staff 
and to insti II in them corporate pride, 
retailers like Wai-Mart organize daily 
pep-rallies for its employees. To con
solidate loyalty among their empl9y
ees and their customers, businesses 
expend enormous effort and m<;mey 
in public relations campaigns. The · 
Co-op enjoys all of these business ad
vantages, not at the cost of millions, 
but through the everyday efforts of · 
its wonderful staff and management, 

·its dedicated volunteers, its member
ship, and the community at the center 
of which the Co-op thrives. To the 
staff of the Co-op: thanks for the din
ner, and the door prize, and thanks for 

· the spirit and fun and energy and com
mitment, and dedication and the daily 
welcome I receive whenever I come 
to the Co-op. Good lasagna too! 

~~· -r l 
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Co-op Volunteer Dinner Party 
By Annie Hubble · 

Photographs by David Hall 

The Co-op volunteer party was a 
wonderfully fun event. Good food and 
good conipany ... who could ask for 
more. As one person put it, "It w_as 
like going to a favourite restaurant and 
getting my favourit~ food and all my 
favourite people were there too!" 

Janna ~nd I first thought of host
ing a dinner party for Co-op volunteers 
a year ag;o. At last year's 

seasonal party, we had a band as 
the main attraction with snacks almost 
as an aft~rthought. We noticed that, · 
while the dancing fools amongst us 
were in heaven, the majority of folks 
were trying to pile up their plates from 
the somewhat limited fare available. 
We realized that the giving of good 
food to people might result in the 
greatest happiness for the greatest 
number and planned accordingly! 

It was a lot of fun planning for the -
occasion. Janna and I have now 
learned that once the time and place 
are d~cided, the detai Is do tend to 
come together. A couple of months 
ago, we picked_ a date, somewhat ar.
bitrarily, but also with purpose ... w~ 
wanted to avoid the seasonal rush of 
festivities and have our party early. We 
booked "Roberta's Attic." We de
signed and gave out invitations. We 
received answers to our invitations. We 
talked to the 9eli and planned a yummy 
feast. 

About a week before the feast , 
as I was totting up acceptances, I re
alized we had over a hundred people 
coming! There was momentary panic 
as we all thought of space, of chairs, 
of plates and cups and forks and 
knives. Tim and Roberta had 34 chairs. 
The deli had about 30 plates ... 

Then the miracles began to oc
cur. Lee Ann came across a hug~ box 
full of paper plates (purpfe no less!), 
napkins, cups and more that we~e on 
their way ~o be thrown out. Much as I 
had been determined not to use paper, 
this seemed a gift from heaven, ancl 
we -were just intercepting their dump 
run! The day before the feast . I was 
still calling various places in a search · 
for chairs, and had as a last resort, 
asked some folks to bring their own, 
but at 7:00p.m. that night, the Unitar- . 
ian Church returned my call and let us 
borrow all the chairs and tables we 
needed. 

Thursday at 11 :00 a ; Ql:.~ l} m 
Daulton, LeeAnn, Jat-ina and rriyself 
met. We .carried IT!any __ chairs and_ 
tables from the church, and then got 
down to fuH: To the-sultry background · 

voice ·of Louis Armstrong, we strung 
fairy lights, put up wreaths, had candles 
on each table ready to be lit, and set _ 
each place-setting. The room looked 
so pretty. We all went home to have a 

. rest and then meet again at 5.30 to do 
the finishing touches. 

At 6.30, the guests began to ar
rive ~nd their "oohs" and "aahs" made 
all the work worthwhile! There were 
so many people in a (airly small space 
that only we servers were allowed to 
move. The guests, once seated, had 

to stay that way! Four of us, with 
carts borrowed from the Co-op served 

__ up a beautiful salad, delicious lasagna, 
. · and finally; carrot cake and chocolate 

cake. The deli did such an amazing 
job. · 

One person at each table-had a 
lucky number and won a small prize, 
and.·we also handed out certificates 
and chocolate to some of the most 
praiseworthy volul)te.ers,though that 
was a hard choice as everyone is so 
:incredible. 

·There were some memorable rilo
·ments:Jos~ph oft~e deli trying single-

. . 
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handed ly to carry the 
huge carrot cake; AI 
asking Janna when the 
fl ight was going to land 

. (with the carts and nar
row aisles we looked 
and felt a lotl ike air 
stewardesses!), the 

. mass production lines: 
· one person carving 

lasagnas while three 
' others served it up, and 
~ver such rapid slicing 
of cake to keep up with 
demand. But overall, 
my memories are of 

outstanding · people gathered together 
having a warm and wonderful evening 
together. It was a chance for folks to 
meet and relax together and enjoy each 
other 's company. 

And, of course, being a gathering 
of volunteers, the clean-up was easy! 
A row of guests carrying chairs back 
to the Unitarian Church wound its way 
down the block! 

There are so many people to thank 
for their help. Janna and I couldn't have 

done it alone. Special 
thanks to the deli for the incredible 

food; to Tim and Roberta for providing 
the space; to the Unitarian Church for 
the chairs and tables; to Lee Ann and 
Tim and Roberta and Peg and Bonnie 
for refusing to obey our orders to sit 
down and who instead insisted-on help
ing us in many and various ways; and 
to alf the volunteers for coming. It 
wouldn't have been the great party it 
was if you hadn't come, and it wouldn't 
be the great Co~op it is without your 
presence. Thank you all! 

----···i .: ~···----
GLENDA MARIE 

ROCK, IU 

CLAIRVOYANT, 
ESOTERICIST, 

HEALER, TEACHER 
Wondering about your 

life path? Asking 
questions you think 
have no answers? 

GMR3 may assist you 
with balance & peace. 

208- 892-8649 
Inquire about 

upcoming classes. 

----~··~. ~···---. . 



Staff -Profile: 
Joseph, Erhai·d-Hudson 
By Carol Spurling 

Joseph Erhard-Hudson: "Love 
the Co-op's cinnamon rolls? Thank 
Joseph!" 

When my family arrived in the 
Palouse about a year ago, I knew that 
I would be getting to know Joseph 
Erhard-Hudson. 

First, I went contra dancing and 
enjoyed the deadpan style of Joseph's -
dance calling and his desire (which I 
share) to keep the dancers moving in 
nice neat lines. When midway 
through the evening the dancers bid 
"goodnight" to his little boy Karl, now 
five, I knew our families had some
thing else in common: a young son. 

We ran into Joseph on our first 
trip to the Co-qp, and on our way out, 
picked up the newsletter and read an 
.article about stay-at-home fathers, 
which featured Joseph, along with a 
few other full-time papas. 

With my husband and I sharing 
caregiving equally and each working 
part-time, we had faced similar finan
cial an~ emotional challenges as the 
dads in the article. · -

Then, in interviewing Joseph for 
this article, I discovered he had lived 
and gone to school in Seattle and 
Missoula, as had my husband Walter 
and I. Furthermore, Joseph, 1 ike 
Walter, had changed major~ and jobs 
many times, worked as a gardener, 
and eventually obtained a degree. 

These coincidences really aren't 
that notable, given that like-minded 
folks tend to find each other wher
ever they end up. The Co-op is a 
natural meeting place. The kick~r, 
though, is that my son and I LOVE 
cinnamon rolls, and Joseph himself 
created the Co-op's deliciously gooey 
but not too sticky version. 

Talk about destiny. 
Joseph's father was in the For

est Service and their family moved a 
Jot, Jiving in Idaho, central Utah, and 
Montana. After Joseph graduated 
from high school and could choose 
his own path, he continued moving 
around, going to "too many colleges" 
to name. 

Joseph attributes his many _ 
changes of school and jobs to "rest- . 
lessness." The word "flakiness" did 
come out of his mouth, butl ignored 
it, suggesting th~t he simply knows 
when to move, on from an imperfect 
situation. 

'-~1 've learned to listen to my 
heart," . he agreed. 

Joseph's heart has led him to be 
a pa~t-time baker at the Moscow 
Food Co-op.. "I've always loved -: 
cooking and feeding my friends.-

' Now I'm here doing that as a job." 
Joseph started baking for the Co

op as a volunteer jusf under three · 
years ago. Currently he works three 
days a week and will move up to four · 
days a week beginning in December. 

"It's a tough call, figuring out how 
many days to work," Joseph said. 
"Karl is in preschool in the mornings 
when I'm at work, so we have to take 
into account the cost of his care." 

"We" refers to Joseph and his 
wife KarlaRose. - They met in high 
school in Montana when Joseph 
(Hudson) was in Troy and KarlaRo-se 
(Erhard) was in Libby. -The young 
couple moved to Seattle where they 
were married (and hyphenated). 

"But we realized that we weren't 
big city kids," Joseph said. "We'd 
always said our ideal place was a 
small college town in the Inland 
Northwest: In particular, I'd been 
working as a gardener at the Arbo-

. return, and I liked it so much I wanted 
a degree in horticulture, so I came to 
WSU. So here we are." -

Besides baking, Josep~ likes per
forming in various ways, calling con
tra dances, singing in the church choir, 
and singing in a chamber group called 

_the "Gladrigals." He also fo.rmerJy 
played guitar in a contra band. 

"The}Giadrigals haven ' t had too 
many performances yet, but we' 11 be 
doing more," Joseph noted. "We sing 
a variety of music fro.m renaissance 
to jazz to modern pieces." 

The whole family was involved in 
the Moscow Community Theater's 
production of "The Wizard -of Oz." 
Joseph played the scarecrow, Karl was 
a munchk_in, and-KarlaRose was an· 
assistant costumer. 

With such a full schedule I know 
it's hard to start work at 5:00 a.m .. , as 
Joseph does. My family thanks him 
every time we choose something warm 
to eat from the Co-op ''s bakery case. 
Mmmm. 

~ • t • .. .., 

_ JOHN'S AllEY 
Moscow's Home of Live Music 

-PRESENTS-
Dec. 4th McLoskey Brothers 

5th Tanglewood -
6th·Cold Mountain 

Rhythm Band 
7th Open Country Joy _. 
12th Cow Tippers 
14th Mother's Milk 

Five Foot Thick 
FlyReel · 

19th Public Groovement 
*Shows are subject to change* 

Please call 208-883-7662 
114 E. 6th St. 

STRESS 
REDUCTION 

COURSE 

-•Be 1ess stressed by the 
ups & downs o1' daUy Ufe. 

•Leam a:ldlls to Mlp ·wifh 
chronic p.aif;\ fibromyalgias 
head~. heart dtsea•s 

higH blood pree&ure, Momach 
upsets~ anxiety &. worry. 

6 week.oou.rse 
begins ln September 

Pullman Locatkn: 
Sponsored by 

PuUman Memorial HO$cpital 
Tuesdays t'N30- 8;00 pm 

Moscow Location:. 
To be announced~ 

For further infotmatkm, call 
Susan· Simonds,· Ph.D. 

CUnica:l Psycbotog·ist 
(!$09)$95--7787 

"WWWAIJSan$1mondsonline.co.m 

~~ncy <OrazfJfinin. ~1!~~?~:00r suppo::08l 224-6965 

~ _})_ Post Partom Doula Care 

Serving the Palouse since 1992 

.5\1otherWise 
·care 011ailmle in Idaho onl 

:J.Albwlfery & c-Doula Service 



Unaffordable Luxuries? 
By Kelly Kingsland 

This month, to add perspective to available for those who can afford it, 
our Christmas cheer and abundance, and starvation hits only~ the .poorest. 
I decided to look not at food but at Worldwide, land deprivation, low 
hunger. Aside from reading articles wag~s, and debt push people into-hun-
and research_ing statistics, however, I ger. And while we see extreme ex-
know. very little about hunger itself. am pies of hunger in South Asia, Af-
Sure, I've spent my share of days fast- rica, Haiti, Iraq, and Palestine, many ' 
ing, and sometimes before a big feast, Americans. are hu·ngry as well. In fact, 
I hold back on eating throughout the In America more tl]an 36 million 
earlier part of the day so that I' II be people experience hunger~ one third 
really "hungry." But true hunger has of these are children. And surprisingly, 
never been a part of my existence. I Idaho rates as the sixth hungriest state. 
have never missed a m~al without Six percent of Idaho children live in 
purposely deciding to do so', and this "extreme poverty" with an income of 
always with the assurance -that there $13,000 or less for a family of four. 
was a kitchen full of food and stores Amazingly, one in eight Idaho children 
nearby, and money in my pocket (in (49,570) go to bed hungry every nig~t! 
case I don't like what's in my kitchen). This according to the Idaho Food 

Bottom line is that while I have a Bank. 
fear ofbeing hungry I don't really have The causes of hunger in America 
a tangible sense of what hungry is . may not be as overt as the Israelis 
Hunger is in the news quite frequently, toward Palestinians, but nonetheless, 
however~ People die from hunger all can be traced to policies that widen 
the time. In fact, by the time you are the gap between rich and poor. In-
done reading this sentence, one child dustrialization and land redistribution, 
will have died from hunger. Currently welfare reform, and lowwagesall play 
in Africa, fourteen million people are a role. In Idaho, 46% of alljobs pay 
facing starvation, and_ worldwide 700 les-s than a living wage, Wh:ich was 
million people do n_ofhave enough to _ stated in 1996, to be $9.2:2 petltpur 

· eat. According tO' Food First, a think ., for ra.sirigle 'adtilt"~nd $'i4.~2 · rq/-~~ -
tankonhunger, 12millionchildrendie adult with two children. -_ - · 
ofhunger every year. - _ _ In a·ddition, requests ,for emer-

While we often are told that fam- · gency food assistance were tip 23% 
ines are caused by nature: droughts~ nationwide in-2001 ~This trend se~ms 
flood~_, overgrazin"g,or by human-made to be continuing. A recent article in 
crises that displace_ people from their the "Spokesman Review" claims that 
land, hunger is all too often used as a Spokane area food banks are setting 
persuasive political tool. In her article, records each day, with the_ number of 
''Ethnic Cleansing By Starvation," clients jumping by 14%- the big-
Rania Awwad states that · Palestine is gest,increase in 10 years; According 
a current example· of this. In a study · to Second Harvest, a national food 
released by the U.S. Agency for In- bank supplier, for many Americans, 
ternational Development (US-AID) food is an "·unaffordable luxury." 
one in five Palestinian children under Locally, there are three foo~ 
the age of fiye suffers froin chronic banks. I have listed their ph9ne num-
or acute malnutrition. This is .a r~sult hers below in case you want to share 
of Israeli imposed sanctions. One Is- some of your abundance. Generally, 
raeli official, General Amos Gilad, re- food bank donations do not meet the 
sponded to this study by saying, "Hun- demand, and m~my people are turned 

- ger is when people have swollen bel- away empty-handed. In addition to 
lies and fall over dead. There is no donating food, volunteering is anoth_er 
hunger yet." While General Gilad's way y9u can help. Sadly; most fotid 
statement is particularly harsh, ·it is a _ banks are und~r-s~ocked :and under~ 
poignant exampl~ o~ hdw hunger :.is ··staffed. This will becoine increasingly 
used to control people. · import~ntas the-GOP pus-lies -for re;. 

Sadly, most agencies agree that duced welfare an~_ incre~sed "faith-· 
hunger is avoidable·. Food First'c:laimsf based''· aid. . 
that enough food is produce'cfworld..:~",:~ :_'._ . ·:- But ~hil~ -f~o'd bankS: distribute · 
wi9e to provide .every human 'with:;·_· . ;:· food-tothosei~ -n-e~d, they~ -~ct-onlyas 
3,500 calories ~per day _-.. - enough to :·- a band-aid. Food First claims that we 
make most people fat! Food is always "deny the existence of political solu-

tions to economic injustice." They go _ 
on to say that "hunger is the measur
ing stick to judge the extent to which 
societies meet the needs of their 
people. With 36 million suffering from 
hunger, the U.S. is failing in its com
mitment to upholding the universal hu
man rights of Americans." It-is hard 
for me to imagine food as an 
unaffordable luxury. I agree with Food 
First when they call food _a basic hu
man right. It is even harder to imagine 
creating purposeful policies that leave 
whole populations starving or · even 
hungry. Yet, until we create living wage 
requirements, redistribute land so that 
the poorest have access to their own 
food production, and value even the 
poorest citizen, hunger will be the sta-
tus quo. 

Local Food Banks: 
Sojourners Alliance: 835-4357, 
Moscow Food Bank: 883-1488, 
Church of the Nazarene: 882 4332 

Kelly Kingsland has never been able to accept the 
status quo. 

ifiJBn.s~ ' -lt -'~<, : .- f' 
.. '":-.. ~~ ,- 'i n . 1 
~ ,~.·;::; ;: ;,:;,,;,. - ·...,oo•ts 

buy · ,sell • trade 
hardbacks • paperbacks 

East 235. Main St. 
- Pullman WA ' 99163 

509-334~ 7898 

Monday - Friday 11-6 
Saturday 10-6 

SPECIAl 
DEliVERY 

" ... Because 
there's no plf.ice 
- like horrie'·' 

-Experienced, p-rofessionally 
trained "s licensed mid-wife 

-Pre and post natal care 
-Family-centered hQme and 
water birth 

-Medicaid and most ._ 
insurance~ accepted 

*Over 350 babies welcomed* 

Charlotte Salines 883-447(}-

Holiday 
Greetings frolll 
-the Co-op Art 
Gallery 
By Ryan La~ : u 

. Rebekah Wilkens-Pepition will 
exhibit her multi-media photography at 
the Co-op until January 2, 2003. 

We will introduce a new artist, 
Henry Stinson, on January 3, 2003. His . 

·exhibit will run until February 13. 
Stinson is new to the area and has 
numerous gallery representations. I'm 
cert~in you will appreciate his figura- 
tive work. 

Henry Stinson was born in An
chorage, Alaska but spent much of his 
childhood in the southern states and 
the Pacific Northwest. He currently 
resides in Moscow. Henry graduated 
from Washington State University in 
1983 with a Bachelor of Fine Arts, 
He began teaching figure drawing in 
1989. His uniquely supportive teach
ing style, coupled with his vast under
standing of the · human figure, made 
him one ofthetop figure drawing in
structors in the Northwest. His draw- . 
ings are most noted for the inspired -
sensitivity of their line quality and his ''• 
uncanny ability to quickly capture ~he · 
persdhiiHtfbf1J1i~ ; ~ll6J~cYf Hein,.y·~ c;:-

paintings have ~een exhibited in ~ol? -~ 
and group exhibitions in gal h!ries " 
throughout th~ United St~tes, as well -
as the U.s·. Embassy in Geneva, Swit~ 
zerland~ , . 

His work is aJso included in· nu
mer~us pri~ate colle-cti.ons, and his 
awards include several best of show. 
Henry is currently represented by the 
Contemporary Southwest Gallery in _ 
Santa Fe, New Mexico; the Wild
Meyer Gallery in Scottsdale, Arizona; 
and the Roby King Gallery in Seattle,_ 
Washington. 

An opening reception will be held 
on Friday, January 3, 2003, from 5:30 
to 7:00pm. The Moscow Food Co-op 
Art Gallery is located at 211 East Third 

.· Street, Moscow, Idaho and is open 
daily 8:00am.- 8:00pm. 

~J'- · 
f:iounnet 'El/(.Sausages atU! Jnf.y 
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ssociatio 
By Bill London -

I remember thinking, as we dis- , 
cussed this Moscow Civic Associa
tion concept, "This could really work. 
This could really change the way 
Moscow is headed." This discussion 
was back in July, as the city nudity · 
ordinance was fast-tracked into law. 
Eight of us met around the kitchen 
table and discovered that we all 
viewed the ordinance as a dumb idea · 
pushed onto a pliantCity Council, and 
saw the Council's quick support as a 

, symptom of a real political problem 
here in Moscow. We agreed that the 
politically progressive citizens ofMos
cow needed to get organi.zed and res-: 
cue their town from a Council that 
looked like a committee of the Cham
ber of Commerce and from a_ politi
cally-active minority with a religious
right agenda. 

That was the origin of the Mos
cow Civic Association. We hoped to 
create a citizen's advocacy group to 
advance progressive values and sup ... 
port progressive candidates. 

Sin"ce then, there have been two 
big organizational meetings, with about 
forty people at each meeting. At those 
mee.tings, a board of directors was 
selected. The board has ·met numer- ~. 

ous times to fi~e~tune the mi's~ion 
statement and figure out how the group 
should be organized. 

· The board finalized the following 
mission statement: 

The mission of the Moscow Civic 
Association is to protect and enhance 
inclusive and cooperative community 
values by broadening public discourse, 
organizing and inspiring civic partici
pation, and striving toward progressive 
and sustainable community develop
ment. Our vision is of a just and equi
tabJe society, a community in which 
information on important issues is 
readily available to the' citizenry, a 
plac·e of strong, non-partisan 
grassroots den:tocracy. 

Specifically, we strive to support 
and/or promote a thriving community 
space with: 

*An open, responsive, and ac
countable local government; 

. *A vigorous public education sys
tem; 

*Local, community-based busi
nesses; 

*Artistic and cultural events; 
*Ethnic, racial, gender, lifestyle, 

and religious div~rsit)r; , . 
*Civil rights;· : ~ : ... ·. . 
*An integrate.d community for 

people of all ages; • 

*Close relations and coordination 
with neighboring_ communities and in
stitutions; 

. *Thoughtful and sustainable de
velopment in such areas as environ
ment, transportation, housing, and ag
riculture. 

The Board of Directors includes: 
Lois Blackburn, Jeanne Arnie 
Clothiaux, Crysta Falcon, Mike 
Forbes, Ashley Grosse, Ron Hatley, 
Tim Kinkeade, Amy Mazur, Eileen 

, McGovern, Kelly Moore, Joan Opyr, 
Julia Parker, Deborah Reynolds, Steve 
Streets, and Jennifer Swanberg. 

Then on December 3, the MCA 
held its first public meeting. Unfortu
nate~y, that date falls after this news
letter goes to press. So expect an up
date in the next tssue. 

In the meantime, for more infor
'mation, contact any board member or 
send messages to the M~A at PO Box 
8788 in ·Moscow; at 
info@moscowcivicasso.org or to visit 
the website, www.moscowcivicasso.org. 

A second public meeting has been 
scheduled for Monday, January 13, 
2003, in the 1912 Building. 

328 N. Main, Moscow, 10 83843 
8:00-5:30 Monday-Friday 

(Tues. & Thurs. unti17 pm) 
(208) 883-4349 

Large & Small Animals · 

Nancy Maxeiner, D.V.M. 

~olden B.1uc Lorus TaRa 
Buddhist meditation CenteR 

Join us . foR mcqiration 
Sundays g:o'oam . 

525 S: <Oain'. ~- (5~}332-IV-!7 
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Chris Stordahl . 
By Risch Lhordast , 

Although she has been amazingly 
busy (pooh, pooh.) I have been. able 
to meet with Chris on several occa
sions. I must ad~it this was one of 
the most difficult interviews I have yet 
had to tackle. Her only free time lately 
has been rather late at night. It seemed 
like just as we were settling in to talk, 
she would invariably fall asleep. I have 
tried to be patient, but I am working 
on ~ deadline here. Therefore, using 
what little information I was able to 
ascertain and my innate powers of 
i~tuition ... I'm just gonna make some 
stuff up! 

Chris Stordah-l was born_ to a 
wealthy British family at the tum of 
the century. Some of her favourite 
activities growing up were tidying the 
nursery, outings with nanny, jumping 

· through chalk pavement pictures and, 
of course, tea parties. All rigl}t, r II 
come down off the ceiling now. 

Actually, Chris was born to an 
average, middle-class American (am
ily in 1962. Growing up, she spent most 
of her time reading i.n her room. From 
the age ~f nine .to eighteen, she lived
with her father, mother and older sis
ter.· in a qu.aint mounta.in community 

~ '! . . . 
called TwiQ Peaks in southern CaJi-
fornia:Chns says that, although it was 
a lovely place to grow up, she yearned 
for the city lights. 

Discovering (in high school) a tal
ent and passion for theatre, Chris 
worked with several small theatres 
around Los Angeles and in Sacra-

- mento. She finally settled in Hollywood 
at the age of 23. 
- She says she was quickly disillu
sioned with the business (and by 'busi-

. ness' I mean the 'industry'). In the 
midst of plotting her next move, her 
mother and grandmother offered to 
send her to New York. Jumping at the 
chance, perhaps a bit too quickly, Chris 
packed her · bags and was off. The 
details of her time in the Big Apple 
are rather sketchy, but after a year, 
she returned to Los Angeles with all 
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thoughts, of pursuing a career in the 
theatre removed from her mind . 

Chris studied ·photography for 
three years and made lots of pretty 
pictures _but was unable to settle into 
a job for .any .length of time. Once 
again, she hit the open road. After a 
summer in France and Ireland, a year • 
in Dayton, Ohjo, ~few more years in . 
Detroit, MiChigan, she found herself 
and-her then three-year-old daughter, 

· Amelia, in Moscow, Idaho, i.n 1997. 
Since then Chris has had another 
daughter, Claire. 

Chris truly feels she has found a 
home in Moscow, and the Co-op has 
become a valuable part of her life. She 
told me that at first it just seemed like 
'the cool plac~' to shop but, as she 
spent more time there, she found prod
ucts, pe9ple and values that really fit 
her outlook. As a volunteer, the thing 
she finds most rewarding is the op
portunity to hear other people's sto~ 
ries (and now that this is out ofher 
system perhaps she' 11 get her * &$! 
together for January's profile). 

Risch Lhordast . .. is a fictional character who was 
inspired at an early age by an umbrella-toting 
fictional character and will be drifting away shortlY, 
to aid other writers in need . 



PRESERVE YOUR POINSETTIAS FO,R 
NEXT YEAR 
By Patricia Diaz · 

Last ·January we featured an ar
ticle on how t6 save those holiday poin
setti(}s so that you~ll have beautiful 
blooms for the next holiday season. Un
fortunately, some readers had al~eady 
disposed oftheirplants and asked that _ 
we feature the article again, but ear- · 
tier. So here it is. (Of course I wrote 
the article last December and then our
computer died So I'm rewriting the ar
ticle and it w<?n 't be exa~tly the same 
wording.) 

Poinsettias are native to Mexico 
and came to this ·-country in 1828 with 
U.S. Ambassador Joel Roberts 
Poinsett, for whom the plants are 
named. Most are grown in greenhouses 
for the holiday season. While we usu
ally see red poinsettias, they actually 
come in a variety of colors- white, pale 
yellow, salmon, and other beautiful 
shades. 

To preserve your poinsetti,a, k~ep 
it in -. a sunny window, prot~cted from 
the cold. Don't let any of its parts touch 
cold windowpanes and be sure to shield 
it from cold drafts. If you're purchas
ing the plant on a really cold day, cover 
it with a shopping bag to help shield it 
from the cold. You should do the same · 
thing if you're delivering poinsettias as 
gifts, and it's really cold outside. 

They like moderately dry condi
tions, so when the top layer of soi I is 
dry, water them. Don't let the roots be 
in soggy soil, so provide drainage holes 
and pour· off any excess water after 
watering them. 

The red (white, salmon, etc.) 
"flower" parts afe actually leaves, or 
bracts. The true flowers are the little 

· Camas Win.ery 
Local wines by 
the bottle & glass 

. Tasting Room 
·~~~ & Wine Bar 

~:s=~~ Noon-6:30pm 
· Tues- Sat 

110 S. Main 

yellowish-green clusters in the cen
ter of the plant. The color of the 
bracts will fade but you can bring~he 
color back for a repea.t showing th~ 
next season. To do that, you will ne~ 
to start preparin_g the plant in 
spring.Cut back the stems to four to 
six inches to help promote new 
groWth. Continue keeping the plants 
in a sunny window, protected as men
tioned above. In early summer,,trans
fer the plant to a larger container. 
When nighttime temperatures are 
consistently above 55 degrees·, and 
there is no threat of frost, take your 
poinsettia outside. Place it in a sunny 
location that gets some afternoon 
shade. Every three to four weeks, 
pinch .back the top one~inch of the 
new shoots but stop doing that in early 
August. · 

Seniq ap tu 
faiHileus Greek _ 
Gyru •ad other 
uiquesalad~ 

pita saaclwic:lta • 
spiq •ot falafel 
'udhome..ade 
IIJO)Ko 

Moseow 
527 S. Main-

meet Bll071G 

When the cooler temperatures of 
autumn arrive, bring the poinsettia 
back inside and place it in its sunny 
window location: To enco~rage :the 
plant to flower for the holidays, you 
need to adjust its daily clock to mimic: 
shorter winter daylight hours. Place 
the poinsettia in a dark room or closet 

-for 14 hours each night starting be- · 
tober tst. ' It has to be absolute dark ... · 
ness too, so you might want to cover . 
the plant .with a large bag or .box if 
you· don't have' enough darkne-ss. 
During the day, return the plant to its 
sunny window and keep the soil a bit 
drier than usual. After about ten 
weeks, t_he bracts should be back to 
their original beautiful color. 
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Pat Dia; /ires on sa acres in the woods east of 
Moscow. She is enjoying the_gardening re$pile but 
is dreaming:of next y~ar s garden. 

Keith Smith Carpentry . - . - . 
Timberframes 
Additiom 
Remodels 
Custom 

882-4938 

~LANT ~ 
' ' -

. SELECf -"~. 

WEBSI'I'E 
By Patricia Oh1z 

Colorado State University's Coop
erative Extensio'n has a website 
www.ext.colostate.edu/psel that you 
can go to, to see what next year's Plant 
Select choices are. These plants are 

. selected eac~ year by a program de
signed to seek out ·and distribute the 
very best plants for the intermountain 
gardening region. 

You can click on each plant's name 
and find out more about the plants. The 
plants selected for the 2003 gardening 
season are: 

Corsican Violet 
CrystaiRivers Veronica 
La Veta Lace Geranium .. 
Mountain Lover 
Snow Angel Coral Bells 
Tanager Ga~_an ia 
Wax Flower. 

The plants that had been selected 
for the 2002 gardening season were: 

Mesa Verde Ice Plant 
Table Mountain Ice Plant 
Alpine Willo~h~rb 
Apache Plume 
Siberian Spirea 
Smith Buckthorn 
Sonoran Sunset Hyssop 

You can research plant choices all 
the way back to 1997, plus you can 
find out more about the program by 
clicking on the appropriate part of the 
website. I hope this helps you with plant 
Selections for next year. 

Dr. Ann . Raymer 
Chiropractic Physician 

Gentle ltplislic l1ealtl1 care 

for vour wl1ole .bodv 

and v~ur whole t'a1nil~ " . ~ 

803 S. Jefferson, Suite -~ 

Moscow 
(2D_8) 882-3723 



Coloring ··· Contest 
. '~ 

Illustration by CeCe Hammond 

Everyone . who colors ·this 'holiday scene, and · b~ing~ their ~ntry to the Co-op for display, will be rewarded with a 
special cookie created by th~ Deli wizards just for this contest. · . . , · 

Yes, you willbe given a great Co-op cookie for creatively cploring this drawing. . . 
Coloring contest is open to anyone, no age limitations. _ ,· · · ~ . . . . · 

J ' . ' . . 

To claim your cookie, just bring the finished entry to any cashier at the. Co-op. Cqntest closes December 28, 2002. · 
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.Drenched In Barbecue 
By Jen Hirt 

I realize the winter holiday sea
son is · perhaps the least appropriate -
time for abarbecue dish, but I'm all in 
favor of toppling the arbitrary season
restriction paradigms on certain reci
pes. My eagerness may be misguid~d 
-I confess I've been a patron ofpro
duce sections that ignore the seasons, 
and thus I've gone season-blind. Luck
ily, this recipe includes -items that are · 
alway·s in season (even if"the flavor 
summons July e~enings on the back 
porch) and perhaps this is the barbe-

- cue dish that wil(iranscend sum~er 
picnics. 

Most barbecue sauces require 
Worcestershire sauce. I have elimi .. 
natedthis ingredient for two reasons, 
one practical and one noLThe practi
cal · reason: I didn't have any 
Worcestershire sauce when concoct-: 
ing this dish (which is pased on a recipe 

I noticed on the lentil bag). The other 
reason: due to a mental block, I can
not ever pronounce · Worcestershire 
correctly. The wind-tunnel effect of 
attempting to enunciate those syllables 
gets all jumbled between my ~rain and 
my mouth. I propose it be spelled 
Worshtershire. I also oftett mispro-
_nounced cognac, but I guess my al- _ 
ternate -spelling (coneyak) is not so 
elegant. I've also been told I am say
ing roo/and root all wrong. But -soy 
and lemon juice, which are my can- · 
didates for replacing Worcestershire 

-sauce, are easily pronounced; 

Lentils and. tofu in 
barbecue sauce 

Serves 2-4 as a side dish 

- 8 oz. (about 1 ~cups) dry lentils 
. 3 ~ cups wate_r 
8 oz. firm tofu, i~ small cubes 

-8 oz. tomato or spaghetti sauce 
1f4 cup molasses 
1f4 cup ketchup 
2 tbsp. minced onion 
~ tbsp. vinegar 
lj2 tsp. soy sauce -
~ tsp. lemon juice 
~ tsp. dry mustard 

Optional toppings: 
Grated Cheddar, French-fried 

onions, dried minced onions, or 
crumbled potato/com chips 

Pr-eheat the oven to 350. 

In a medium pan, bring the lentils 
and water to a hoi L Reduce the heat 
and simmer until the lentils are soft, 
about 15-20 minutes. 

While the lentils submittothe fan..: 
tastic power of boiling, cube ~he tofu 
and press it between pape~ towels. 
Pressing firm t~fu is important- drive 
out the bland tofu water and make way 
for the tarigy sauce, which the tofu 

- will absorb as iLcooks. Set something 

heavy bn the tofu- a book_or a pot will 
work fine. You can almost witness the 
pape_r towels soak up the excess wa
ter, and it's intriguing but I hope it's-not 
the most exciting part ofyourday. 

Wheri the lentils are soft, drain 
them and transfer them to a large mix
ing bowl. Add the tofu. Mix all the re
maining ingredients in a separate bowl. 
This is the barbecue sauce. It should 
look velvety, and have a distinctive bar
becue scent. Add the barbecue sauce 
to the lentils and tofu. Mix well. Spoon 
into an oiled casserole dish. Cover and 
bake for about 25 minutes. 

Uncover, add optional toppings, and 
cook for another five minutes. Serve 
hot. It makes a good side dish or a light 
lunch. 

Jen Hirt is an MFA student in creative writing _at the 
University of Idaho. Shes working on a collection of 
essays about greenhous~s. 

Fraud: Yatn Masquera-des as Sl:Veet Potato Fatnily ··stunned ·n 

Written and Illustrated By Katherine Yeary 

Every Thanksgiving and Christ
mas, and occasiona\\y at Easter, my 
grandmother could · be relied on to 
make what she called "candied 
yams." They tasted just like "candy." 
She won special adoration from my 
two siblings and myself for her addi
tion of marshmallows to the top layer 
of ~he_ casserole. (It was, at that time, 
out of my young grasp to understand 
that this was a fairly classic addition 
on the part of yam lovers everywhere,_ 
the delectably browned and gooey-ed 
layer of sugar seemed a sure sign to 
me of my grandmother's genius and _ 
originality.) I have rather lamentably 
discovered, since such time, that not 
only is the marshmallow trick far less 
than secret at any holiday table, but 
what my dear grandmother was call
ing "yam" was hardly yani at all. This 
mistake, however, seems-about as 
common as the collective American 
awareness of ~he versatility of Jet
Puffs. In fact, the odd orange-red 

_ mush winning the hearts of sugar-lov
ers everywhere is ~erived from the 
sweet potato. . 

Native to Central America~ -s~eet 
potatoes have been cultivated in the 

·United States since the 16th century. 
Yams, in reality, ar~ not even in the 
same family as sweet potatoes. 
Sweet potatoes are ~ctually p~rt of 

the marigold family,- and aren'ftubers -__ ·;---.. .. .... 
exactly, but the . very . large root 
some little green things. 

Sweet potatoes are, thankfully,< 
fairly nutritious. They're a 
great source of vitamin A 
and a good source of 
potassium and vita
min C, B6, riboflavin, 
copper, pantothetic 

-savory or sweet' dishes. the 
. pdtatoe's th~mselv~s ·ar~ _char

acteristisally sweet, but they 
' make great additions to cur

ries~ · As a snack, try -deep
frying the sweerpotato 

cut into spears, fry-

' 5i~~~-~-~,, style, .----afid mix l some curry spices 
· ·. ·with yogurt for a 

acid, and folic acid. 
They're actually 
healthier than white 
potatoes, in some 
ways, and are rich in 
beta carotene (citing 
the orange color). 

If you're out -to 
purch<ase raw, who-le_ sweet potatoes 
rather than the canned variety, select 
those that are firm and have no obv'i..: 
ous cracks or bruises. Kept in a re
frigerator, raw sweet ·potatoes may 
lose or change their flavor. The most 
well cared for sweet potato lasts about 
two weeks ina cool, dark, well-venti
lated space. The temperature should 
be below sixty degrees Fahrenheit. 
Cook.ed, they can be frozen,: but are 
best kept in the f~idge for up to one_ 
week and discarded afterwards. 

$weet potatoes are ~xtremely ver:-: . 
satile~ which ~urtur~s playfuln_ess in: 
the ~itchen. ~_, Th-ey ca~_ , ?e t?a!ep)n .. 

-bisty dip. Aiternatively, a sweet 
potato is fantastic cut in half and 
fill~d \Vith-9t)ly a little brown sugar 

_· ~nd.butter,foiled, and baked at 350 
degn!es u11til tender. Sweet po

. tat8cat1 be made into fritters and 
. c_asseroles,is wonderful with co
conut, and makes a deUcious pie 

(made much like pumpkin pie, with a 
sort of twist). 

· The following is a modified recipe 
of my grandmother,'s sweet~potato 
recipe. I present the recipe as a pud~ 
ding, with the potatoes mashed, but 
encourageyol! all to try i,t cubed. The 
texture is only slightly_ less creamy and 
a little more digestible for those of us 
who suff~r from te~iuraf tum-offs. 

Sweet Potato Pudding 
· Two large _sweet potatoes 

Y2 cup bu_tter,(generally, one stick) 
. t ··cu~ d~rk'hro~h ·sugar .: ~ 
_ 1/3 cup white s~g~r 

4 ~ggs; beateh 
2/3 -cup orange juice 
2 tsp. vanilla 

•' 

Cinnamon and nutmeg to_taste,-in
cluding any other available spice or • 
addition that would improve the flavor 
to your -liking. Marshmallows {op- : 
tional). · 

Heat oven to 350 degrees. Boil 
sweet potato, drain, and mash. In a 
large bowl, combine the eggs, orange . 
juice, butter, sugars, vanilla, and sweet -
potato. Pour in a two-quart dish and · 
bake in preheated oven for about 40 · 
minutes. Ifusirig marshmallows, cover 
the top of the pudding completely ~ith : 
them once the pudding is in the dish (I 
prefer the smatter kind; they layer bet
ter.) 

Katherine ;.,ould like to wisJ1 ere1yone a ve1y Merry 
Christmas. 



What is Restorative Justice?. 
By }ony_ C. Brown 

Passion. pervades 

Restorative justice represents a 
change in the paradigm through which 
we view crit:ne and conflict. 1'he fo
cus of our current system of criminal 
justice is retribution, punishment and 
revenge. Healing th~ harm of crime 
becomes the central ·principle in the 

- restorative paradigm of justice. This 
vision of restoration allows justice to 
offer a balanced focus on the healing 
heeds of victims, offenders, and the 
community. Victims and offenders 
accept active roles in the justice pro
cess, rather than depending on the 
state to administer justice in an 
adversarial contest defined by rigid 
rules of law. 

Restorative justice represents a 
transformation in our current justice 
paradigm, but it was once the accepted 
m~thod of justice in Western culture 
and still is used in native and indig
enous cultures around the world. The 
Maori people of New Zealand have 
used ' a pro_cess: called family group 
conferencing for generations. This 
process and other similar circles are 

· the models that are used in develop
ing victim and offender encounter pro
grams across the worl_d. ·It is wide.ly 
accepted that the first such program 
to occur in dominant Western culture 
in North America took place -in.kitch-
enette, Ontario, in 1974. Today, there 
are h_undreds of restorative justice pro
grams spreading across the world. 

Research 'is beginning to' be pub
lished indicating that restorative jus
tice · offers measurable results in · re
cidivism, cost effectiveness compared 
to traditiona1 retributive criminal pro
cesses, and has much higher victim 
and offender satisfaction ratings than 
our criminal justice system. Restor- . 
ative justice can be used as a diver
sion from the traditional process, as 
an alternative for those who do . not 
want to involve the police, or at any 
time after adjudication: This new para
digm has proven successful in address
ing crimes and conflicts ranging from · 
schoolyard bullying all the way to mur
der. In theory, this process can be used 
to resolve int~rnational disputes ~nd 
disputes between friends. 

_ Restorative justiQe works to heal 
· the harm of crime at four levels: physi
cal, psychological, emotional, and spiri
tual. This paradigm is driven by a core 
set of values, which include: restitu
tion,reparation, accountability, mercy, 
forgiveness, reconciliation, atonement, 
peace, justice, stability, love, empathy, _. 
and reintegratiori ~n.to the community. 
for victims and offender~. . -

Community ownership of restor
ative justice is central to making this 
more than another insignificant effort 
at reforming the 'billion-dollar prison 
complex. -

• . airwaves 
By Leslie Einhaus 

" ... Only the enthusiasm of 
people can make it work: an en
lightened and involved public 

· stands as the hope between the re
maining parcels of wilderness , and 
oblivion. " - Michael Frome, Battle 
for the Wilderness, 1974 

Every Tuesday morning at 8:qo 
a.m. on KUOI-89.3 FM, the bluegrass 
tunes dissolve, and a different, aL
thoughjust as lively, rhythm takes over 
-a banter often feverish and unapolo
getic and at times irreverent. Behind 
the mics, Noel Palmer and Matt Finer 
discuss the week's environmental 
news - close to home, all the way to 
Capitol Hill, and around the world. The 
30-minute call-in show has covered a 

It is not enough to voice support 
for restorative justice and then con
tinue responding to crime and conflict . 
irt the traditional manner. Many of the 
advocates of this movement talk about 
what is ·called a 9-1-1 syndrome (or 
asking the state to solve all our prob
lems). Progress toward justice as heal
ing in Idaho can be s·een in the De
partment of Juvenile Corrections, 
which has adopted a vision of restor
ative justice. Many _legislative and 
agencies across Idaho have expressed 
interest or support for this paradigm. 
The Council on Reconciliation and 
Restorative and Transformative Jus
tice (CORRTJ) offers regular educa
tion and awareness programs, which 
are open to the community. In Octo- wide-array of topics since September, . 
ber; CORRTJ offered a family group including: oil drjlling in Alaska, the de-
conference faci-litator training for ·com- structive impact of AiV use on public 
munity members in Moscow and Spo- land, President Bush's ·Healthy -For-
kane. CORRTJ now accepts case re- est Initiative, the possible development 
ferr~ls directly fr9m the community _ofPafadise J{idge, ~~e fragile S,tate of 
and is ·in the early stages of develop- the Palouse Prairie ecosystem, and 
ing a working partnership with how the ranching i!ldustry drives man-

- ~~tah <;:qunty Youth .Services. ageJVeQ,tJ<j>ward b.uff~~o~~d .wolf~_ill-
Th~re is a need for more people of all ! · · ings. The&co~banter is part of a larger. 
~ges to become . actively involved in\ . radio show running from 6:00-8:30 a.m: 
this 'work. Tentative plans call for ad~· ····_ Tuesdays, ·which js;,hosted by Noel. 
ditional facilit~tortrairiing in tbe first· . :_ when he's not on · the airwaves, he 

quarter of 2003: manages the soil research lab on the 
· You can contact CORRTJ for 

- more information on educational pro
grams, ' the referral process, training 
information, or C>ther matters <?f inter
est to you by phone at (208) 88_2-5416 
or email at corrtj@fcrjquaker.org. 

· Vi·sit us on the web at 
www.fcrjquaker.org. 

· where diverslty _reigns 

University of Idaho campus, plays 
guitar in a local bluegrass band, The 
Shady Riders, and is a dedicated mem
ber of Friends of the Clearwater, a 
~ocal environmental organization dedi
cated to preserving the heart ofldaho's 
backcountry. 

Matt is a doct~tate student in bio
logical sciences a_i Washington State 
University and also is_ a member of 
· FOC. ·He spends most weekend§ trav
eling the backcountry - on foot, of 
course- tracking the changes in land
scape in Oregon, Washington,_ and . 
Idaho. "Critical environmental news 
happens every day, and it doesn't al
ways get covered in the m~instream .. 
media," Matt says. 

On the airwaves, there's always 
the occasional jab at the nation's cur

' rent administration with major finger
pointing at George "Dubya," Gale 
Norton, and Dick Cheney as well as 
state and local official$ with thdr·sig
. nature anti-environmental stances. 
The commentators provide specific 
examples to _listeners - often week-

15 ' 

to-week updates - on the actions of 
the curr~nt administration. "There is 
.so much at stake," Noel says. "People 
·need to know what's going on." 

Mai:t is quick to add, "This is one 
ofthe most anti-environmental admin
istrations in a long while. There is a 
major attack on endangered species~ 
national forests, clean air, clean wa
ter, wild places like Arctic National 
Wildlife Refuge and Utah's Redrock 
Country, and our global climate~ I 
thought a show like this would help 
get the word out." 

The words - like the · acoustic 
jams only moments 'before - are in- ' 
fused with passion.' Someti~es, for an· 
added to'uch, Finer cues his own mu
sical interlude like Rob.ert Hoyt's "Red . 
River": 

How did the Red River come by 
·its name? 

Did it run red wi(h salmon when 
all the salmon runs came? 

But now all that has come to 
an end. 

Will the Red River run . red 
again? 

Catch Matt Finer and Noel · 
Palmer every Tuesday morning-from 
8:00-8:30 a.m. on -89.3 FM through 

December I~· To participate in the 
eco-dialogue, call in! Contact KUOI
FM at 885-6392. Stay tuned - ·Noel 
and Matt plan to return spring semester 
- in full force. To learn more about 
Friends of the Clearwater and ,its mis
s~on, phone 882-9755 or e-mail 
foc@w~ ldrockies.org. 

~~ ::J .J ... ~! '· ' ' 

Leslie Einhaus is a _writer at ihe Unii·ersiiy of 
Idaho. She has be~n a member of Friends' of the 

· Cleamater for about lll'o years . . 



· Opinions expressed here are the writers' own and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Moscow Food Co-op, its staff, or board of directors. 
"The Community News" welcof!leS your comments; please send them to Editor Bill London at london@moscow.com. _ 

·News fro.m the West 
By Auntie Establishment 

I've been thinking lately that what 
the world really needs is a retroactive 
form of birth control, something that 
would allow us to go back in time-fifty 
or sixty years_ and stop Rush 
Limbaugh 's father from giving Rush 
Limbaugh's mother that Hershey bar 
and new pair of nylons. Imagine if -
someone could go back and just slip a · 
condom into Mr. L's pocket, or whis
per a word about abstinence into Mrs. 
L's ear-an ounce of prevention could 
mean three hundred pounds worth of 
cure. 

Perhaps it 's a sign of n1y advanc
ing cynicism, but I' m no longer sur
prised by the number of people who 
listen to Mr. Limbaugh and find him 
informative and entertaining. I lost my 
innocence years ago when I caught 
my dear grandmother watching World 
Wide Wrestling. She was sitting in 
her rocking chair yelling, "Give him the . · 
chair! " As a nation, we forgot the 
difference ·between -polemic and in- ' 
vective around the time Jerry Springer 
took the talk show crown from Phil 
Donahue. Nevertheless, I am not yet 
so jaded as to be completely 
unshockable. As reported verbatim 
in the onl_ine magazine Salon. com, one 
of Mr. Limbaugh's recent rants gave 
me the sort of all-over puckering ex
perience I usually associate with drink
ing Drano or watching Touched by · 
an Angel. It made me want a hot 
bath and a cold compress. 

Mr . . Limbaugh accused Senate 
Majority Lea~er Tom Daschle of 

"hoping to politically benefit with the 
next terrorist attack." This is the sort 
of statement that drives one to clean 
one's ears with one 's car keys and ask 
wasn 't it the deliberate strategy of Mr. _ 
Bush and the Republicans to benefit 
politically from the last terrorist at-
tack? Karl Rove~ George W's politi
cal advisor and personal Rasputin , 
made the War on Terrorism the cen
terpiece of the mid-term elections. No 
need .for conjecture here-a computer 
disk detailing Mr. Rove 's campaign 

_ plans that found its way from the White 
House to the media last February 
made this strategy explicit. Mr. Rove's 
blueprint called for playing up fears of 
further terrorist attacks, rattling the 
sabers on Iraq, and damning the 
De-mocrats as weak-kneed, lily
livered, and unpatriotic. And it 
worked. That's why Trent Lott is 
measuring the drapes ) n Tom 
Daschle's old office. ·· 

By having· a clear agenda, how:
ever blatant and odious, Rove and 
company managed to dominate the 
political discourse. It's a truism to say 
that appearances can be deceiving, but 
it's another thing to recognize that ap~ 
pearances can be all important. In one 
of the more depressing outcomes of 
November 5, Saxby Chambliss, a man 
who escaped military service in Viet~ _ 
nam by pleading a "trick knee," de
feated Georgia Senator Max Cleland, 
a triple amputee who lost three limbs · 

fhoto proces~ing available at Co-_op . 
Moscow Food Co-op is pleased 

to announce a new service for our 
customers: photo processing. You 
have probably noticed the new big 
black box at the front of the store 
next to the bread machine, arid per
haps wondered as to its purpose, 
perhaps a table for bagging br~~d? 
Nope. It's Archer Phot<? pro~'ess
ing. 

You drop off your · film at the 
· Co-op by 9:00 a.m., Archer comes 

and picks it up, and returns the pro
cessed film by 3:00 in the afternoon. 
Archer processes the film in their 
store, thus they are able to control 
both the quality and the tum-around 
time. Some processes may take a 
little extra time, but most film will be 
processed that day. ou·r customers 
can pick up their prints at only one 
reg_ister, so please look for the sign 
indicating which register. 

' ·16 
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on the battlefield: · Declaring that 
Cleland lacked "the courage" to pass 
a homeland security bill, C_hambliss 
won tlie endorsement of Georgia's 
Veterans of Foreign Wars-proof that 
in some places irony is not only dead, 
it's been drawn and quartered and had 
its head stuck on a pike. 

The Republican train that ran into 
that school bus full of Democrats rode 
the very rail Mr. Limbaugh accuses 
Tom Daschle of riding. What we 11eed 
to know now is why that bus was 
stalled on the tracks and no one was 
wearing seat belts. We need to know 
why Mr. Limbaugh feels free to ask 
Senator Daschle, "What more do you 
want to do to destroy this country than 
you've already tried? · ... What do 
you want your nickname to be? Hanoi 
Tom? Tokyo Tom?" 

While it's a shame that this is now 
what passes for substantive debate, the 
Democrats no longer have the luxury 
of taking the high road. They need to 
start coming up with some snappy an
swers. "I.-Ianoi Tom" should be met 
with "All You Can Eat Limbaugh," and 
"Tokyo Tom" with "Old Country Buf
fet Rush." 

Think of it as aversion therapy. If 
we trade cheap shots for low blows, 
maybe w_e can all get it out of our sys
tem. At least until someone invents 
that birth control time machine. 

Auniie Establishment is the pe_n name of Joan Opyr, 

who would be happy to address your questions and 

comments at auntiestablishment@hotmail.com. 

Criticisms will be addressed by her other alter ego, 

Say Uncle. 

Single? Dep·ressed? 
Come meet the apple of your eye. 

• 10 varieties. 
• Organic 

They wa·nt to meet you. 
Co-op Produce Dept. 

Dani Vargas M.D (Manag_er .of Department) 

{je>t tJ ~w~~t fe>e>th r 
J{~~ ~ Ce>e>ki~! 

The deli offer~ a variety of vegan 
wheat free, and fully, decadent 
fr~h baked cooki~ for only S .89 



Creative Housing and· More 
About 10 years ago, l had a vision 

of the future. I was helping sell off 
property at an estate sal~ in Colton. 
The home was an early century farm
house, and the barn was filled with the 
harnesses of a, dozen workhorses. I 
fell-in love with the land, the bam- the 
sense of history and life from days gone 
by. As I looked through th~ bam doors 
toward the large white home with its 
broad, sweeping porch, I was filled with 
an idea of such a place where single 
moms and their kids could live, share 
the labors and costs as well as share 
chi ldcare. It was kind of a modern
day extended family based not on blood 
but on _ common interests as well as 
economic and social needs. 

The vision was surprising: at the 
time I was neither single nor a mom. 
But I did know that running a house
hold and raising children required pool
ing resources. I also knew that his
torically becoming a single mother was 
the fastest way to poverty, finding mea- . 

, ger support from programs like wel
fare and food stamps. 

Today, 85% of all custodial parents 
are women, with 31 o/o or' _custodial 
mothers divorced and another 
31%, never married. Today, single 
motherhood is ~ven more challenging 
because many of the safety nets have 
changed; welfare is less an option as 
budgets shrink and requirements 

tighten. The cost ofliving continues 
to rise- all make tralisitioning from a 
double income household to a single 
one even more difficult and frustrat
ing. Today, 41 o/o of single parent 
households live at or below the pov
erty level , while, sadly, single moth
ers experience the highest rate of -
unemployment. 
Only 24% of single parent households 
headed by women are receiving full 
child.supp9rt payments; 32% are re
ceiving no child support at all ($39 mil-. 
lion owed in back child support to 29 ' 

·million kids!). Single moms receive 
the lowest rate of pay regardless of 
their education; the average income 
for a single working mom is just 
$24,000 a year, with 32% of her 
weekly income going to childcare. 
45% of all single moms have mul

tiple jobs. 
These statistics are bleak, but hu

mans are creatures of improvisation, 
and I found a ray of light while trav
eling through Colorado this summer 
when I happened upon a publication 
called "The Colorado Parent." Inside, 
I found my vision from _1992 revisited 
witq a modern twist: a ~ebsite de
signed by a single mother to provide 
support and meet the housing needs 

. of other .mom,s. Created almost two 
years ago by a single mom who 
wanted to network with other single 

-------------·············· 
Calling· all Local Organic 

·-Growers! · 
We want ,you to partic;ipate in the Co-op's 2003 Mid-Week Organic Grow

ers' Market! Come learn about and discuss the niission and bperation of this 
brand new growers' market. We ~ant your input! Ahd your participation! The 
growers' marketmeeting will be-held directly after the Prod..,ce Manager'sgrowers 
mee_ting. 

When? Saturday, January 18, 2003 , from 3:00-5:00 p.m. (The market meet
ingwillJikely be from 4:00-5:00 P·tn·) 

Where? The Co-op, -of course. 

We hope to see you there! 

For mor.e lnfotmation;_ con_tact K'athj .. (;olen_ Peck at 5.09/332-8009 or 
kscp@turbonet.com_or Ev~ Jo Hallvik at 208/301-2246. 

- moms, Carmel Sullivan launched Co
abode:com. The service is designed 
to connect single moms. with each 
othe!; there is not only a matching ser
vice for housing but also a wealth of 
information and resources about -health 
and parenting tips, as well as a chat 
room. 

There is no cost to enter and 
search the database for potential room
mates or seek out support through the 
chat room, but if someone is serious 
about finding a living mate and needs 
to contact others, there is a small fee 
of$29.95 for a six-month membership. 
Profiles of those in need of living ar

rangements are in-depth and intimate, 
and certain personal infom1ation is only 
given out when both parties have 
agreed to an exchange. Within the 
membership, women may contact po
tential housemates through ah anony
mous and secure Co-abode.com emai 1 
system 

Ms. Sull~van has created a sys
tem to co~ne~t single moms in need 
of support. But she also sees this site 
as something rriore: a solution for iso
lated or impoverished mothers as well 

· as another option for women in bad o'r 
abusive relationships. One reason 

women may stay In such situations is 
that theY. see no other scenario. We 
I ive in times where the more options 
families have, the better. To be able 
to find a solution, which reli~ves moms 
of some of the financial and emotional 
burdens while providing a richer, 
healthier environment for their 
children's physical, ~motional and spiri
tual development is a valuable tool. 

I am the first from the state of 
Idaho to· sign up on Co-abode.com 1s 
nationwide website; I received a very 
cheery welcome by the three moms 
running the site and vowed to get the 
word out to moms throughout the state; 
This website fills a very real need and 
provides an excellent resource of op
tions and choices for single moms. 
Take a look on behalf of yourself or -
perhaps a friend and pass it on; to
gether we can help each other create 
a vi II age of support t6 meet the chal
lenges of single motherhood with less 
costly compromise. 

Lisa A. Cochran is a single 
mother and long-time Moscow resi
dent. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • •· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • -· • • • • • .. 
• -. 
• .. 
• • • • • 

rf ~ou are movinq awa~, 
take Moscow witb ~ou .... 
subscribe to the Moscow Food Co-op's 

_newsl_etter, )b~ Commqni-ty News. _ 
... •• , : .~ • - ·; 1oo • :: • •• .. • • :, 1. ; 

FC?r on~y $10 per year you can receive 12 
_monthly issues mailed anywher-e in the .US . 

S.end a check made out . to the Moscow 
Food Co-op for. $10 to: 

Bill London,. editor 
Moscow Fo·ocf Co-op 

. 221 East Third 
Moscow ID 83843 

....... --........... ·-............... ··c~ ....... . 

• • 

• 
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Battle· the Win·ter Blues 
By Susan Simonds 

As a clinical psychologist who has 
traveled widely, spen~ most of my 
adulthood in Philadelphia, and has 
now lived-in the Inland Northwest for 
eight years, I can testify that the win
ter blues are a monumental problem 
for folks all over the U.S., Canada, 
and Europe. The technical term for 
this difficulty is Seasonal Affective 
Disorder, also known as SAD. Sea
sonal depressions can strike at any 
time of year, but winter blues are the 
most abundant. 

_Women are more likely to have 
SAD than men; although, no one 
knows why. Typical symptoms of 
winter depression include: low energy, 
sleeping a lot, loss of interest in the 
things that usually_engage you, sad-

- ness, eating more (especially sweets 
and carbohydrates), and in~reased 
worry and anxiety. People who are 
prone to winter depression often no
tice symptoms beginning as early as 
August when the days begin to get 
shorter. 

Based on years of observing· 
what helps, I have put together a list 
of strategies for battling the winter 
blues. I'm throwing out a lot of ideas 
so you can figure out what works 
best for you. 

·- Light Therapy (also called 
Phototherapy) 

There are some expensive ($200 
or more) lights on the market espe-

- cially designed for winter blues, but it -
isn't necessary to buy a special light. 
·studies have found that full spectrum -' 
lights and ordinary fluorescent lights 
can be effective. Morning treatment 
is best and should last for 30 minutes 
to two hours. Start using lights at the 
first sign of symptoms. Make sure 
that your home and workplace have 

_ good, bright lighting. Phototherapy 
-a1one, however, is not always suffi-

- cient. If symptoms have been quite 
severe for more than a few days, light 
therapy is like throwing a handful of 
sand on a forest fire. 

Natural Light 
Natural light is important, so try 

to take a walk outside every day, even 
for a few minutes. 

Although one peculiar study 
found that a few minutes of sunlight 

. on th~ back of the knee improved . · 
mood, I recommend you expose your 
face, · and do not forget to wear 
sunblock and a hat. Some studies in
dicate that women need sunlight in 

·their eyes. It is okay 
to remove your sun-
glasses in the morn
ing but do not stare at 
the sun. 

Exercise 
You know the 

benefits of exercise, 
~nd if you are n<?t d~
ing it by now, you 
need to figure out 
what's in your way 
from doing the easi
est, most effective 
form of self-care and 
health care on the 
planet_. Getting out-
s ide to exercise com- · ,.,,_y_y,;.,..,.,.,.,.,.,.,._,.,., ... _,.,.,,"",.,.,.,"""""'...,;; 

hines the physio-logi
cal and spiritual ben
efits of exercise with 
light- therapy. If the 
icy winter streets 
keep you from walk
ing, and you are not a 

__ skier, try · 
snowshoeing. 
There's no learning 
curve. You just strap 
those puppies on and go. Snowshoeing 
is a SCJf~ wint(,!r exercise (very low risk · 

. of slipping), offers a chance to get off· · 
trail, and can be done in your 
neighbor's field (ask nicely first). 

· Counseling and ,Psychotherapy 
Yes, I am biased, but they work, ·· 

and the research backs me up. ·It is 
not the greatest idea to diagnose your
self. I have seen hundreds of people 
who believed they were depressed 
due to the season, but with gentle ques
tioning, discovered the source of their 
misery was the stressful stuff in their 
lives that they were taking for granted. 
Stress is one factor that causes de~ 
pression. There are many good thera-

. pists, and most offer low fee options, 
if money is an issue. Be a critical con
sumer: ask for ~redentials and e~peri
ence, and find a therapist who "gets" 
you. 

Antidepressant Medication and 
Herbal Remedies 

In our culture, we tum too quick 
to tum to pills, whether pharmaceuti
cal or herpal. I believe in doing what
ever helps, but medication or herbs 
should be last on the Jist. Pills are a 

. temporary solution, and as soon as they 
are discontinued, depression may re- · 
tum. 

I am amazed how some people 
trust herbal remedjes when we have 
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less information about t~eir long-term 
effects than we do about antidepres
sants. After all, hemlock can kill you, 
so what makes an herb better than a 
medication that has been tested for 
years with double blind studies and has .. 
passed tough government guidelines? 
The most popular herb for depression, 
St. John's Wort, has been found to be 
only effective for mild depression, and 
there are no studj_es on its long-term 
effects. · 

Acupuncture and Massage 
Some preliminary studies show 

that acupuncture may help relieve de- · 
pre~sion. However, because acu
puncture; massage, or any kind of body 
therapy may trigger flashbacks of 
sexual and physical abuse, they should 
be used-with traditional treattnetits. 
Make sure the practitioner is licensed, 
well-trained, and experienced~ ask if 
the practitioner has training in manag
ing body memories. "' Discuss your 
treatment before you get it and begin · 
with something low intensity. 

Hydrotherapy 
The Swedes, who live !n almost 

total darkness· much of the winter, 
know how to use water therapy to 
stave off the blues: a hot sauna fol
lowed by a leap into the_ snow. The 
idea is to flush toxic stress che.micals 

:l 
r· 
~ : 
~ . 

l'" .. ; 

out of the body, to get the chi flowing 
freely, and· to be invigorated. lf you :1·" 

do nof have access to a sauna, use a · 
· bath or. shower. Take off jewelry that 

. will impede the flow of energy.·· 
throughout the body, and start with hot . 
water, but not for mpre than five min
utes or you'll get spaced out and tired . . 
Linger for a bit in lukewarm ·water, · 
scrub yourself with a loufah or a wash
cloth~. Finish with bracing cold. Dry . 

_ with a towel vigorously, and then en
ergetically swab yourselfwith lotion. 
Give the breast and underarm area 
extra attention. · 

Just Plain Fun 
One of the oldest remedies 

known to huma~kind is h~ving a good 
· time. Watch comedy videos. Read 

optimistic books. Eat great food. 
Have loving sex with someone who 
loves you, including yourself. Fill your 
life with joy. Be open to new experi
ences. As the 90-year-old mother of 
one of my friends told me, "You never · 
know when you're going to have a 
good time." 

Susan Simonds /ires and works in Moscow. This · 
article is an excerpt from her forthcon1ing book. 
Battle the Blues: A I.Voman s Guide to Fighting 
Depression and Liring Well. }(m can visit Susan s 
website at www.wellnessandwomen.com. Copyright 
© 2002 by Susan Simonds, Ph.D. 



A Bridge Between Organic 
Research and Practice 
By Kathi Colen Peck _ 

In early November, I attended two 
affi li ated confe renct:s in Yakima, 
Washington. The first was the North
west Symposium on Organic anldBio

logically Intensive Farming: Advances 
in Research and Education ; the sec
ond was the 2002 Annual Tilth Pro
ducers Conference. (Ti lth Producers 
is a chapter of the Washington Tilth 
Association, the organic and sustain
able farm organization of Washington 
State~) 

Despite the cumbersome titles,_ the 
conferences were both inspiring and 
applicable to the layperson and aca
dem ic al ike. The Symposium was a 
day-long gathering of presentations on 
organic research projects, with pre
senters from Oregon Tilth, Washing- · 
ton State University, Iowa State Uni
versity, Oregon State University, Louis 
Bolk Institute of the Netherlands, and 
more. While·many of the presentations 
were academically baseq, the research 
projects themselves were designed to 
help the organic grower overcome ob
stacles unique to growing food 
sustairiab\y. ·More than 40 research 
posters were also displayed, highlight
ing an impressive array of research 
projects on compost, cover cropping, 
pest control, education, marketing- all 
of which were dedicated in some way 
to organic practice. It was an incred
ible forum for researchers and practi
tioners to connect; share ideas, and 
ensure that the research undertaken is 
relevant to the practice. Attendance 
by folks from the universities was most 
definitt(ly matched by an equal num
ber of growers and the I ike. 

As the Symposium adjourned, and 
ignited enthusiasm, the Tilth Confer
ence began. The spark of enthusiasm 
was certainly maximized by the key
note sp~aker, John Ikerd. For those of 
you who are fami I iar with Ikerd's work, 
you know that to hear him is to be riv
eted, inspired, compelled. For those of 
you who are unfamiliar, I will try and 
do him justice. 

John Ikerd is an Ag Economist 
from Missouri , and while this may 
sound ~ry to some, there is nothing dry 
about Ikerd's message (or personal
io/): he is outspoken and committed to 
challenging conventional wisdom. about 
our need for new economic thinking 
so we can paint a positive vision for a 
sustainable human society. In his talk, 

"The Family Farm on the Cutting 
Edge," Ikerd addressed issues on sus
tainable agriculture, sustainable, rural 
communities, the industrialization of 
agriculture, the future of small farms, 
·and food security~ all in an effort to . 
mobi lize community and to strengthen 
"family," in its many manifestations. 
Ikerd asserts that " .. . once we realize 
'that economics is nothing more than a 
belief system, that it is not based on 
fundamental truths, we can begin to 
change the conceptual foundat ion fo r 
the future of agricu lture and for soci
ety as a whole." 

These are weighty assertions, but 
Ikerd 's address easily transla!es to the 
choices we, supporters of t~e Co-op, 

. for exampl~, make in terms of our . 
buying decisions, but goes well beyond . 
our pocketbook power . and into: our 

' lifestyle choices· and how we interact 
as a community and with our commu
nity. 

So I reflect. We may shop at the 
Co-op for any number of reasons:_ 
some simply for the convenience, oth
ers for the social venue. Butthere are -' 
also many of us who shop at the Co- . ~ 
op consciously to support the local 
economy, local growers~ local busine_ss, 
family farms, environmental steward
ship (by way of supporting organic 
growers), and to express and exert an 
altenmtive to the corporate, industrial 
food system. Founded in any"ofthese 
reasons, we challenge conventional 
wisdom that "bigger is better" or that 
an alternative has no voice. 

Bigger is not always better; in fact, 
it's often downright bad for us . It se
duces us into obesity, numbs our cre
ativity, and creates a whole slew of 
societal ills ~ As the result of pushing a 
message that large portions of inex
pensive food, especially processed and 
fast foods (usually high in fat), are 
better for us because they' re conve
nient and filling, we as a society tend 
to eat poorly. Intuition tells me, and 
research has proven, that the most 
nutritious diets are those high in fresh 
fruits and vegetables. Also, let's not 
forget the value of sitting down to a 
meal with family and friends, where 
ideas can be -shared and debated, fill
ing both our minds and our bellies. 

OK, back to the 
_ conference ... beyond Ikerd's rousing 

message, there were loads of work-
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shops to inspire the mind. Two days' 
worth. There were more workshops . 
than time to attend, so choosing was 
a challenge: Developing an Organic 
Commodity Commiss ion, Benefi ts of 
Compost Tea, Holistic Farm Manage
ment, Marketing Tips to Boost Farm
ers' Markets, and so on . The work
shops were inforn1al, informative, and 
a great opportunity to connect with 
people in the field . 

I came away with vigor-vigor 
for the advocacy of sustainable agri-

culture, for the graduate work I am 
undertaking, for my volunteeri sm 
with the Co-op 's mid-week growers 
market; and _sinl.ply settling into the 
Moscow-Pullman community. 

Kathi Colen Peck is a grad student and teaches 
Organic Gardening & Farming at rVSU She and 
her husband recently 1t'elcomed their son, Ethan, 
into the 11'orld 
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Book Review 
By Bill London 

I have always thought of fast foo~ 
places as a joke: low-quality industrial 
food, created and served without indi
viduality or soul, homogenizing the 

world to a new low level. And then I 
read '"Fast Food Nation" by Eric 
Schlosser. 

Sch Iasser ties up all the loose 
ends, packaging in this one book in
format ion about the cause and effect 
relationship between the ever-increas
ing number of fast food places and an 
array of destructive trends in our so
ciety. He shows us the links between 
the overwhelming power of fast foods 
and rising levels of obesity in youth, 
strangulation <?f family farmers and 
ranchers, bacterial contam-ination of 
meat, and poverty wages for work
ers, just to name a few. 

Schlosser is a great writer. He 
knows to share these important mes
sages through poignant and heart
wreJlching stories of individuals 

·(ranchers, slaughterhouse workers, 
school_ kids, and others) whose lives 

have changed because .of t~e power 
of fast food in this culture. · 

He also knows to add lots of illus
trative facts. Little tidbits of knowl
edge that shine a small light on the 
immense power of the fast food in
dustry, like these examples: The taste 
and aroma of American fast food is 
manufactured at a group of New Jer
sey chemical plants. With a decline in 
parks and public recreation opportu .. 
nities, most families with children now 
go to fast food playlands (90 percent 
of all American children aged three to 

nine go to a McDo!lalds at least once· 
per month). Because of the way meat 
is mixed at the n·ew· huge slaughter

houses, a single fast food burger can 
contain meat from hundreds of differ
ent cattle, resulting in many more in
cidents of, and opportunities for, E. coli 
contamination. The rate of obesity in 
American children -is now twice as high 
as it was just 25 years ago, and 
280,000 Americans die annually as a 
direct result of being overweight. 

While his book is depressing in its 
relentless exposure of the slimy un
derside of the American burger, 
Schlosser ends on a note of hope. The 
year 2000 was the first year that the 
fast food industry did not gain any new 
customers in the US. Sales have stag
nated. Customers are looking for bet
ter-tasting food; more efl1uyab·Je 
meals, and more acceptable practices. 

. And that is what he hopes will happen 
as more people rdtd his book-they 
will just say NO to fast food. 

(Editor's note: "Fast Food Nation" 
is available at the Co-op, as well as at 
-libraries and bookstores, and is the 
January selection of the Moscow 
Book Club. The members of the Club 
will meet on Thursday, ianuary 30, 
2003, in the Moscow Public Library.) 

Bill London will gire his copy of "Fast Food 
Nation" to the first person to contact him by email 
(london@mosc~w~om) and promise to both read the 
book and then pass it on to a friend 
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Do-You ·
Want to 
Review 
Videos? 
By Bill London 

You can read book reviews in this 
newsletter now. Maybe we should 
add reviews of video movies. 

Do you watch lots of videos? Do 
you know what you like and why? 
Would you like to share your insights 
and opinions with the readers of the 
Co-op news? 

We are looking for someone to 
write about the great videos they have . 

- seen. But what form that would 
take--of that I am not so certain. Per
haps .someone would like to try a 
monthly column. Or perhaps (like our 
book reviews) our readers would send 
in short articles about videos they have 
rented and loved. 

If you have any interest in shar
ing information about videos, please 
emaillondon@moscow.com 

Bill London is on a quest to constantly improve and 
expand-this community newslette1: 

Pruning~ Climbing · 

Consultaiions - f;ve1luai:ionc 

Membet. of ISA (ertfiJ licensJ lnswJ 
', .. (50Q) 33?~6745 

Newsletter 
Changes 
By Bill London 

Beth Case has retired after many 
years as our faithful Back Page Bul
letin Board editor/designer. We thank 
her for her efforts-and now welcome 
her replacement. 

Sarah Harrison is now coordinat
ing the Back Page. 

If you have any announcements 
of upcoming events that you would I ike 
all the newsletter readers to know 
about, please send that information to 
Sarah. 

Ali you need to do is send a quick 
email (or add Sarah to any email an-

. nouncements list you ri-ow use), ~md 
she will do the rest. In the email an
nouncement include a 'short descrip
tion of the event, the time and loca
tion, and a contact phone number for 
those who have more questions. 

Send those announcements to 
Sarah at co-opnews@s~urjayne.com. 
At the same time, your announcement -_ 
will be posted at the Co-op web~ite if 
you also send it to 
webmaster@moscowfood.coop. 

Welcome Sarah, and thanks for 
volunteering. 

And yes, there is another opening 
for a volunteer writer. If you want to 
write about the C~-op's busine~spart~ 
ners (those business owners who are 
on the Co-op Business Partners list 
on page 2 of this newsletter), and pro- _ 
vide a photo as ·weH, this is your · 
chance. Please contact Bill London 
at london@moscow.com. _ 

We are. also bidding a temporary 
farewell to Vic Getz who is spending 
her winter in balmy India. Until she_ 
returns in April,' Eva Jo Hallvik will 
conti~ue her profiles ofCo-op custom
ers. 

Most colorful little shop · 
downtown! 

LoCated behind 
Mikeys Gyros and 

Moscow Pawn 
527 S. Main 

Monday ... Sat 11:00-5:30 
*Don•t forget, co-op 

members_ get 10% off! 
. (2Q8) 833-4779 . 

tyedye@moscow .com 
~~tyedye-everfthing .. com 

,4 . 
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To the Editor: 
I am concerned about the micro

wave . in the Co-op. I suggested 'that 
it be removed so that people knowing 
the health ramifications would not be 
exposed to it against their wishes. Sec
ondly, on two occasions, I requested 
frotn the Co-op board and staff to be 
advised of the policy to test and man
age any leakage from the microwave 
oven. The staff reply was simply that 
"a microwave heats food." None of 
the board members replied. . 
· I thought I would submit informa
tion about the· impact of microwaves 
on food and-health.· Perhaps if more 
members were educated, they too 
might want the microwave removed.' 

Microwave ovens use electro
magnetic energy that vibrates 2.4 bil
lion times per second. This energy acts 
on molecules in food, particularlywa
t~r molecules, causing them vibrate 
rapidly. The rapid movement gener
ates friction and thus heat. Vibration 
is so vioh.~nt that molecules are often 
torn apart or distorted, causing 
changes in the chemical makeup of 
food. The appliance leaks microwaves 
into the environment around it. 

Studies of thousands exposed to 
microwaves (Europe) showed health 
effects so severe that the microwave 
oven leakage limit was set at 
0.0000001 watts/cm2. This limit-is 
1 000 times less than the US leakage· 
limit. In some countries, microwave 
ovens were totally banned after based 
on certain discoveries: 

* Break down of the human life 
energy field or chi. 
· • * Degeneration-ofceilularvoltage _ 
parallels in blood and lymph systems. 

*Degeneration/destabilization of 
internal cellular membrane potentials. 

* Degeneration and breakdown of 
electrical nerve impulse-s within the 
brain's cerebrum. 

* Degeneration and breakdown of 
· nerve electrical circuits a~d loss ·of 
energy field symmetry in the nerve 
centers of the autonomic nervous sys
tem. 

* Long term cumulative loss of 
human and animal vital energy within 
a 1600-foot radius of the equipment. 

* Long lasting residual effect of 
magnetic deposits located thrQughout 
the nervous and lymphatic systems. 
* Destabilizati9n and interruption in 
production of hormonesan.d 'm-ainte- · · 
nance of normal hormonal balance. 

;.-.. . .,.- ~ . 
• .-"'II ' l 

* Markedly high disturbance in alpha, 
theta and delta brain wave leading to 
memory and concentration loss, sup
pressed emotional threshold, slowing 
of intellectual · processes and inter
rupted sleep. 

* Lon·g term and irreversible c.iepolar
ization'oftissue neuroelectric circuits. 

The following summary of micro
wave food science is courtesy of The 
Atlantis Raising Educational Center, 
Portland, OR.: Carcinogenic com
pounds were formed in virtually all 
foods tested under normal .cooking 
conditions. 

· Forexample: 
*Prepared meats: Formation the 

carcit:togens d-nitrosodienthanolamine. 
* Milk and cereal grains: Portion 

of amino acids converted to carcino
gens. 

* Thawing frozen fruit: portion of 
glucoside and galactoside fractions 
converted to carcinogens 

* Short exposure of raw, cooked 
or frozen vegetables: Portion of plant 
alkaloids converted into carcinogens. 

The~rtutritionai value ~as altered .. 
·in almost all foods. For exa~ple: · · 

* Structural degradation: A 60 to 
90% decrease in nutritiye value. 

* Vitamin and minerals: Decreased . 
bioavail~bility of vitamins B, C, E, es
sential minerals and lipotropic factors. 

In another study-.changes found 
in blood chemistry were indicative of 
early pathenogenic processes similar 
to the start of cancer. This researcher 
was blocked by the courts from pub
lishing his findings unti I 1998. 
The changes: 

* Decreases in all hemoglobin 
values. 

* Increases· in hematocrit, leuko:.. 
c·ytes and cholesterol values. 

· * Decreases in the rati'o of good to 
bad cholesterol. 

* Decrease in white blood cells 
following ingestion of microwaved · 
food. . 

* Evidence that microwave ener
gies are passed to the cells· via the 
blood . . 

I sincerely hope this information 
will be helpful in making the Co-op and 
shoppers' homes . and busines-ses 
healthier places to be. 

Gayle Eversole, CRNP, PhD, 
AHG, DHom Creating Health Insti

.tute for the . natural healing arts 
www.leaflady.org · ., . 

Letter to 
the · Editor: 

When friendsfrom other p~rts of 
the world ask me where I live and what 
its . like, I often feel overwhelmed to 
convey to th~.m the life I have in Mos.
cow. Manythings come to mind_, like · 
the time I sat under the summer stars 
a couple blocks from my house and 
listened _to Arlo Guthrie and son dur
ing Rendezvous or the many times 
I've seen and heard the owls perched 
on the 

Kibbie Dome during my early 
morning walks. But, lately what seems 
to encompass the idea of Moscow, in 
my mind~ is the warmth and conve
nience I experie.nce when I walk into 
the Moscow Food Co-op. It ·seems to 
me more and more that i~'s becoming 
a symbol of what Moscow is to me. 
I can walk a few blocks from my home 
to the ·entire downtown area where, 
ori the way, I mail my letter, then pop 
into the Co-op, walk among the won
derful smells of the deli, and see the 
smil_ing faces of its_ occupants. I hope 
I n~ver take this special place for 
granted. 

Mara Lei Monroe 
Moscow, Idaho 

Thirtie-th 
Annt1al 
Moscow 
·Renaissance 
Fair 
By Chris Pannkuk _ 

The planning has begun for the 
Moscow Renaissance Fair. Moscow's 
ceJ,ebration of spring will be held un
der t~e big trees at East City Park on 
M.ay 3 and 4, 2003 . 

We have an enthusiastic Board of 
Directors: Dave Vollmer as the· trea
surer, David Willard as vice-president 
in charge of the stage, Charlie 
Wheeler as vice~president in charge 
of the booths, Robbie Storla as secre
tary, and yours truly as dictator .. .I 
mean president. 

Since the first fair was held in 
1973, we are celebrating this year 's 
fair as the 30th annual. All yo.u math 
majors out there probably have figured 
out that if the first fair. was in· 1973, 
and the second in 197 4, etc, that the 
30th fair was actually last year-and 
this year 's fair is number 31. · 

This is not a serious problem for 
our group, however. Since we did not 
get it together last. year, we are deter
mined to celebrate the anniversary this 
year. Exactly how we will celebrate? 
We do not know yet, but we're sure 
to think of something. Please tell us 
what you would I ike to see at the fair. 

. In addition, we always nee-d vol
unteer help, especially in maintaining 
the web page~- decorating the two big 
trees by the stage as king and queen, 
and working with Miriam Kent in the 
children's area. 

· We invite anyone interested in 
helping with the fair to come to our 
next meeting, which will beat801 East 
Third Street in Mos·cow, at 7:00 p.m. 
on Thursday, December 12. 

Chris Pannku'k is the president of the 2003 lvloscow 
Ren_aissance Fair Board of Directors. By 
remarkable coincidence, he lives across the street 
from East City Park. 

~-~~- -------



-Taj Mahal Plays 
the Palouse 
By Leigh Winowiecki 

No, this article is not about organic 
vegetables, or even scanners, but it is 
about something even more rare and 
legendary ... Taj Mahal. Taj Mahal 
played at the quaint Bryan Hall on 
Washington State University's cam
pus Saturday, November 16, uniting the 
Moscow-Pullman communities with a 
great musical show! · Pullman's own 
Dan Maher ("Inland Folk" host on 
NPR, Saturday mornings at 11 :00 
a.m.) started off the evening with an 
enthusiastic introduction for the tal
ented, the fndefinable ... Taj Mahal. 

Opening with, "Not gonna whistle 
Dixie anymore," the Taj Mahal Trio 
(Taj on guitar, Bill Rich on bass, and 
Kester Smith on drums) continue·d to 
play old favorites from Taj's first al
bums, pleasing everyone from "Young 
beauties to old gray hairs." (Quote 
from Bob, Greene, lifetime Co-op 
member). Taj is most noted for his . 
versatility, with a range of musical in
fluences, including West ·African, 
Caribbean, Hawaiian, Cajun, and Latin 
sounds. Andrew Knudsen, Co-op 
memb'er says, "l loved how Taj 
weaved all of these different styles 
together. Not many people can pull 
that off!" Alysia, a Co-op votunteer 
who washes recycled containers, re-_ 
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· sponds, "It was groovy!" 

Taj remarked how good it was to 
be back in the rolling wheat fields of 
the Palouse, as it reminded him of the 
farming he did !n his younger days. 
Originally, Taj was a folklorist, and he 
still retains this gift of storytelling and 
the ability to capture a crowd with his 
presence. It was an intimate concert, 
and my only regret was that I wasn't 
able to give Taj an Oatie from the Co
op bakery. 

In closing I think the Taj Mahal 
Trio concert is bes·t s~mmarized by 
Alicia Tate's, Co-op cashier 
extraordinaire, comment, "Taj Mahal 
was as smooth, silky, spicy, and tasty 
as a Cow Girl chocolate." 

I would like to thank everyone 
who showed their support for the Taj 
Mahal concert, including Moscow Co
op members. As not too many big 
names, especially legends, come to 

· play on the Palouse, it i·s important for 
us to show support for the musicians 
who do venture here, so they are sure 
to come back! 

Leigh Winowiecki has been ll'atering, loving, and 
caring for the indoor plants fQI' 2.5 years and is 
leaving Mosc011' this wintet~ hoping to return in the 
fall. She would like to thank Jana and Annie for the 
eloquent volunteer party they-organi:ed! 

sJR2~~!~r~3~~ 
(208) 883-8315 

New Session Runs 
january 13-

March 14 

'71afofu11l~l 
· Da}ttime and evening classes 
Classes fill quickly so register early 

Schedules 1 00/o discount 
for full{.ime 

TWo Percent 
Tuesdays in 
December 
By Dianne French 

What would you do if you turned 
on your faucet and nothing came out? 
Ever again? Sounds kind of far
fetched, but that's exactly what will 
happen to Palouse residents of the 
future if present levels of groundwa
ter pumping continu~. We don't cur~ 
rently (and may never) have enough 
information about our aquifers to pre
dict accurately when they 'Yill go dry. 
It probably won't happen in our life
times; so, does that mean we don't 
need to start working now toward sus-

. tainable water use on the Palouse? 
The founding members of the 

Palouse Water Conservation Network 
(PWCN) answered that last question 
with a resounding "NO!" and orga
nized to "promote community aware
ness, education and action to preserve 
our underground water resources." So 
far, PWCN has established a website 
(www.pwcn.org) that will eventually 
provide information about all aspects 
of our groundwater and its conserva
tion; has joined the international 
Groundwater Guardian Program, 
which assists communities in ground
water awareness and protection; has 
begun working toward non-profit s~a-

tus; and co-sponsored November 's 
Groundwater Forum. · 

The PWCN will receive two per
cent of Tuesday's sales at the Co-op 
during the month of December. This 
wonderful donation from the Co-op 
membership will help us in all we are · 

planning. 
In coming months, we plan to form 

a network of experts on groundwater, 
xeriscaping, irrigation, soils, 
turfgrasses, and conservation methods 
to supply information for the website 
and consulting for PWCN; begin con
tacting businesses and homeowners 
about reducing their water use; and 
organize PWCN committees in Pull
man and the two universities. But we 
need active members to achieve these. 
goals, so if you oppose 
intergenerational theft of groundwa- · 
ter, it's time to get your feet wet. 

PWCN currently meets the first 
and third Mondays of each month, 7:00 
p.m. in room 2B of the Latah County 
Courthouse (enter door on north side). 
Even if you can't attend meetings, 
we'll find a way you can ·help out. 
Contact: Bill/Dianne _ French ~ 
pwcn@moscow.com or call 882-0203. 
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Yummy, yummy, yummy. 
I've got love in my tummy 
By Julie Monroe 

Photographs By David Hall 

The Archies certainly knew what 
they were singing about when they 
equated sweet foods with love, and 
there's been a whole lot of love com
ing from the bakery of the Moscow 
Food Co-op recently. Noticing that 
the quantity and selection of items in 
the dessert case was sometimes in
consistent, and in acknowledgement 
of the special place desserts play in 
people's lives, Kitchen Manager Amy 
Richard and dessert bakers Nicole 
Weiss, Elizabeth Miles, and Melissa 
Thompson have been gradually ex-

panding the dessert department of the 
bakery. 

Those of you who had a special 
occasion to celebrate may have al
ready taken advantage of the new 
service the bakers have been offering 
since October of this year~ The now 
famous desserts ofNicole, Elizabeth, 
and Melissa are available by special 
order. Susan G. Purdy in her book, 
"A Piece of Cake" explains that im
portant foods, such as bread and cake, 
were offered as sacrifices to the gods, 
and our current tradition of using des-

serts to celebrate and to commemo
rate significant events- births, wed
dings, seasonal holidays- stems from 
these early practices. 

In recognition of the winter holi
days, special hoi iday choices have 
been added to the already impressive 
special order _menu. To celebrate 
Thanksgiving, pumpkin, pecan, and 
apple pie were added, as was apple 
spice bundt cake. This month, Nicole, 
Elizabeth, and Melissa plan to offer a 
commodious collection of celebratory 
foods that wi II put Martha Stewart to 
shame, including eggnog and cranberry 
cheesecakes, Yule logs, gingerbread, 
honey cakes, traditional Christmas 
cookies, and if they can find a suitable 
recipe, fruitcakes. 

The variety of items-- in both the 
dessert case and the "grab 'n go" case 
(located on the south wall of the Co
op between the deli and the produce 
department) is undergoing expansion, 
too. Look for baby bundt cakes; ve
gan parfaits (fruit layered with tofu 
pudding); dairy parfaits; brownies; 
magic bars; mini pies, tarts, and 
cheesecakes; and old-fashioned tapi
oca pudding. 

Amy, Nicole, Elizabeth, and Mel
issa place much importance on the in-
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gredients they use in the desserts they 
make for the Co-op. Nearly all of the 
ingredients they use are organic, and 
if an ingredient is not organic, it is none- · 
theless a whole food. Their staple 
flour is whole-wheat pastry flour, but 
the bakers also use unbleached cake 
flour and unbleached white flour. To 
sweeten the pastries, they use unre
fined cane sugar, maple syrup, molas
ses, or honey. The butter is unsalted, 
and the eggs are fresh, as are _sea
sonal ingredients, such as fruit. 
(They've even been known to boil 
down their own pumpkin.) 

The treats the dessert bakers 
make are more than good tasting, they 
are also good for you- they are "fresh, 
personally-made whole foods," says 
Elizabeth. She adds, _"the Food Co-op 
is filling a unique slot" by offering 
whole food desserts, and for every 
person who counts desserts as one of 
their favorite foods, there is every rea
son to celebrate. 

Julie Monroe s siste1; Mara Lei Monroe, is a 
innorative amateur baker who uses seasonal 
ingredients using vintage recipes to produce fine 
desserts that prove that, ll'hile people can live on 
bread alone, it isn ~ much fun. 
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Bulletin Board Changes Hands with the Season 

Season's Greetings! Allow me to introduce myself. My name is Sarah, and I'm 
going to be your new Bulletin Board Mistress. Some ofyou may know me 
from MaryJanesFarm -I'm one of the designers there. 

A little bit about me: I graduated from the University of Idaho this last May 
with a degree in Graphic Design and Web Design. Now I'm getting to know 
Moscow as a resident, rather than a student, and I'm growing rather fond of 
this little community. 

In my spare time, I do a lot of dancing. I'm an avid Lindy Hopper, and am 
actively involved with th~ Swing Devils, a non-profit organization that 
promotes swing dancing in the area. · 

Please note the new e-mail address for sending in your non-profit 
announcements: co-opnews@sourjayne.com. As usual, make sure to 
submit announcements by the 25th of each month! 

Enjoy the Holidays, and Happy New Year! . 

-Sarah Harrison 

1st Annual Holiday Parade 
and Lighting ceremony · 
Saturday, December 7 

The City of Moscow is hosting its first 
Annual Holiday Parade and lighting 
ceremony in Downtown Moscow on 
December 7th. The festivities begin at 
4:00pm with music from the Moscow 
Arts Council MOCK Choir at Gritmi:m 
Medical Center. There will also be 
various events located throughout 
downtown and a holiday lighting 
contest for local businesses. The 
highlight of the evening will be the 
Holiday Parade at 7:00pm. 885-2832. 

Kyle Brondson ·'taking jazz 
back to the streets' 
Sat., Deceinbe!' 7, 9:00pm (after the 
Holiday Parade) at the Spectrum II 
Dance Studio, 525 N. Main St. 

listen and dance to the smooth jazz 
sounds of the Kyl'e Brondson Trio from ' 
los Angeles. $5.00. 

Sponsored by the Swing Devils of the 
Palouse, Inc., a non-profit 
organization. www.swingdevils.org, or 
(208) 3()1-3781 for more information. · 

Join the Vision/2020 Listserv 
Vision/2020 is an electronic mail.talk 
list focusing on Moscow planning and 
community issues. 
http:/ /vision2020.moscow.com 

Wild Ones 
Sun., December 8, 2pm in room ~B 
of the ouse. 
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Local Growers Meeting 
January 18th, 2002 at the Moscow 
Food Co-op, 3:00pm-5:00pm. 

Anyone interested in supplying the Co
op with fresh local ORGANIC Produce 
must attend this meeting. The produce 
supplied to Co-op MUST be either 
Certified Organic or licensed Organic. 
If you have any questions about this 
process please call Dani Vargas (208) 
882r8537 or e-mail to 
produce@moscowfood.coop 

Please help Ct 
Deposits can be m 
Melior Medical Fu1 

· South Jackson, M 

Buy raffle ticke1 
at the Co-op or B 
10 prizes, includ 
classes, and var 
certificates. Th1 
getaway pamp 
gourmet meal, nla;:,~ ..... - . 

accommodations. 

The raffle drawing will be held at 
the benefit concert featuring Dan 
Maher on Thursday, December 19, 
at 7:00pm. Admission cost will be a 
donation of $4, and refreshments will 
be available. Winners need not be 
present at the. concert to win. The 
concert will be at Roberta's Attic, 
314 E 2nd St. in Moscow. 
For information, e-mail 
hubbleannie@yahoo.com 

Contra Dance 
Sat., December 21, 7:30-11 :OOpm 
1912 Center, 400 E 3rd, Mosc~w. 

Celebrate the winter solstice with an 
evening of contra dancing. Mitchell 
Frey, of Moscow, will teach and call to 
favorite tunes by the Hired Hands, ·· · 
from across the Palouse. 
Instruction starts at 7:30, and dancing 
at 8:00. Cost is $4 for newcomers 
who arrive at 7:30, $5 for members, 
$7 for non-members. 
Contra dance sponsored by Palouse 
Folklore Society. (509-332-8037, 
www.palousefolklore.org) . 

Subscribe to the Moscow ' 
Food Co-op Community 

. News 

$10 for 12 monthly issues mailed 
to you. 
Take Moscow with you when. you 
move. 

Send check for $10 made to Moscow 
· Food Co-op and mail to Bill london, 
editor · Moscow Food Co-op · 
221 E. 3rd St.· Moscow, 1U;l~_.5H~~~fl~·. 
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